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WATER IN 
ABUNDANCE 

A PREACHER 
CHURCHLESS 

Rev. Thomas Jefferson Rea. Of 
The M. E. Church. South. 

Writes Thus Humanly 

the completion of the splendid new 
structure being erected by his con 
gregation, Rev. Thomas .1. ftereon 

Rea, pastor of the Baird Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, submits 
Cie following humanly written mes-

sage to the people: 

Dear Friends and Pariehoners: 

There is one institution that this 
world cannot get along without, and 
that is the Church of Jesus Christ. 
Whether we belong to it or nut, we 
surely recognize that there is no oth-
er institution in the world that is 
striving as hard as is the Church of 
God to get men to live letter, • It 
is doing more than all the law 
courts and prisons on earth to up-
hold the standards of purity and 

righteousness. 	It seeks to timid 

true, honest, kind. forgiving, tinsel 
fish manhood and womanhood, which 

are the most precious attributes on 
earth. 

The churches are not perfect, be 
cause people nowhere are perfect. 
If all people were perfect there 
would be no need of any church. 
The church is not for saints, as some 
would suppose, but to help all of us 
imperfect folks to live better. The 
church is a hospital for needy souls. 
When we are sick we do not say: 
"As soon as I get well enough I will 
go to the hospital. -  but rather we 

go in our needy condition there, to 
get well, if possible. 

Neither should we imagine that 

we 031111t reach a certain state ef per-
fection, so called, before we can go 
to, or unite with the church 	It is 
true that we must have the Chris• 
tian desire and yearning after the 
higher things and the willingni se to 
do God's will 

The church is God's hospital for 
tuck souls, 	If the church has failed 
it O4 not Christ's fault nor Christi-
anity's fault, but the fault of the 
people, who, belonging to it, have 
felled to do their duty. The church 
is what the people of the community 
make it. 	It is no better, no worse, 

Beird needs the church. Years 
ago men sacrificed of their meager 
rue arm to build here a church for 
religious services. 	That building 
served we II. lint tedliv, as the com-
munity •s krger, a larger church was 
needed, and there stands, almost 
completed, a commodious building, 

"by 	the side of the road, to be a 
friend of man." 

It shall resound with the "songs 
of the ages,' and the preached word, 
calling this community to live better 
today than it did yesterday, and bet-
ter tomorrow than it does today 

This is the community where you 
live. where your children are being 
reared and where their life-long 
habits and standards id life are he 

formed. 	Your task te im 
mensely greater than merely the 
tilling of the soil to reap material 
harvests, your task is also to till 
Your own souls and know a harvest 
ripened in righteousness and truth 
and God. 

I plead with you, each of you, to 
realize your r, w n responsibility. 

Concluded on last page 

The Chrt,tian ieviiel meeting at 
the Tabernacle, conducted by Pr. 
W. F. Ledlow of Austin, is well at-
tended. The crowds are larger than 
at last year's meeting, and the gen-
eral interest is good. People are in 
attendance from Clyde, Abilene, 

Being without a church, pending 
Cross Plains and nwirby towns. 

Doctor Ledlow i s a splendid 
preacher. His scholarship, expert 
ence and earnestness render his ser-

mons unusually good. He presents 
his matter in a plain, s‘'..ple and 
logical manner, and yet 'ue o. ear. 

nest, pathetic snit considerate. He 

is regarded as one of the strongest 
preachers in the Church of Christ in 
Texas and will do every one good 
who hears hire. 

Next Sunday night Doctor billow 
will deliver his lecture on "Habits." 
This addresss is said to he his very 
best fort-now effort and one calcu• 
lated to do the entire eitizenehip 

of Baird good. It is designed for 
the benefit of the general pnblic, 
hut is especially suited to y oung 
people. 

Every boy anti girl in Baird—as 
well as all parents—are urged to 
hear this fast and best address of 
the Tabernacle meeting. It is pre-
dicted that the Tabernacle will be 
titled to its capacity on this occa-
sion. 

Services are held at 10 a. m and 
8:15 p. m. each day. The Church 
extends a cordial invitation to ev-
ery body to attend every service, 
Rev. R. H. Rogers., the local minis• 
ter, leads the song service. 	lie will 
appreciate your help in sung work 

it is the wish of the Church to do 
every one souse good and they want 
all to cows anti share the meeting 
with them. 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIVAL 
AT BAIRD TABERNACLE 

THE GOOD SAMARITAN DEGREE 

file blood Samaritan Degree will 
lie conlerred by Baird Chapter No. 
182, Royal Arch Masons, at Masonic 
Hall tonight.  

All Royal Arch Masons, their 
eivee and daughters over 16 years 
1.1 age, in greet standing, are enti-
whet t' the degree. 

Lit ILE CLAHENCE HARVEY 
DIEU Ai MAHSHALL 

Cleft-tee- 	liar% ey 	Junes, 
sun of Mr. and Mts. Harry Junes, 
tomer!) of Baird, but now living at 
Marstiati, ,tied in that city last ..•xt• 
unlay lieoning, atter a ehett illness 
wilts acute appentecitts. 	The re- 
main, were taken to Fort Worth for 
hurial, the funeral being held Mon-
day morning. 

Clarence Harvey was 13 years old 
en  e ine  loth. Ile was born in 
Baird and spent all his life here UD. 
ill a few months ago the family 
uteved to Marshall, hut Clarence 
Harvey still claimed Baird as his 
home and planned to return and visit 
with his many little friends here. 

The sudden death of this bright, 
happy hearted little hey was a shock 
to the family and friends and we 
join the many friends in Baird in 
extending to sorrowing father, moth. 
er and little brother, Leonard Wel-
ton, who was his ineeperable compan-
ion, sincere sympathy in their hour 
of deep sorrow. 

Mrs, 1%, 5. Hinds went to Yost 
Worth Saturday morning to attend 
the fettered. 

Will Be Baird's Blessing When 
New Municipal Gravity Sys-

tem Is Fully Installed 
%% hen Baird's n e w Municipal 

Gravity Water System is completed 
alit lostalled, its citizenry will have 
tic most abundant and the purest 
water supply of any city of five 

t;wes its size in Texas. After months 
f untiring labor, Mayor John lky 

,Vhorter has at last perfected 
Ilene for the city's future water 
supply, and the contract has been 
let for its installation to Johnew 
Moore of Lampasas, for the so'. -I 
*44,861 55. This firm is a thor-
oughly reliable concern sod will he 
remembered as having built the 
city's first water supply system. 

This sum will pay for well and 
reservoir digging anti the laying of 

• complete new set of Si inch water 
mains. The present mains are only 
r.-inch mains, except two 8 inch 

lengths of pipe at the water tower. 

Where possible the old 6-inch 
mains and the smaller supply pipes 
will be salvaged and used in the ex- 
tension of the water supply sy mew. 
‘Vhen completed Baird's constant 

supply of aqua pura will be so abun-
dant that Mayor McWhorter already 
tem under consideration an exten-
sive system of tree planting along 
the city's residential streets and a 
pleasure park for its people, which 
will do much to advertise Baird as 
the most desirable piece in all %Vest 

Texas for building a "home beauti. 
ful.'' 

The city's water supply will come 
from a 105 acre trail of land owned 

by the city and three miles west of 
the courthouse, the drainage basin 
for an inexhaustible supply of sub 
terra spring water fifteen square 
miles in diameter. 

The constant flow of this @Oiler 
ranean lake can and will he made 
available by the sinking of a eircie 
lar well to the approximate depth 
of :35 feet, which will be walled with 

rock. 

From this well the city's water 
supply--and it will be abundant--
will flow by gravity into the city, the 
force will keep the waits and the 
supply pipes in the city constantly 
filled and no pump will he required, 
to keep even the emergency water 
tower full. Simple as falling off a 
peeled log, isn,t it? And the 
ent monthly cost of a pumping In 
gineer, will he save to the municipal 
exchequer. In fact, this new water 
system will literally "run itself 

Before advertising for bide, May-
or McWhorter carefully went over 
the plans and specifications and, on 
behalf of the city, that its interests 
might he protected, prepared a fic-
titious nid, carrying with it a reas-
onable profit, tie total of which was 
$45,500. It will be noticed that 
the estimate of the successful bid• 
dere is below the mayor's figures, 
and the citizenry are thus assured 
that their money is not being squan• 
dered. 

Work on the water system will 
begin within thirty days of the date 
of the award of the contract io 
Johnson & Moore, and this firm is 
under an $8,1100 hoed to finish the 
work within lle working days. 
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IN SILEN I CITY SLEEPS 
EUGENE HUNTON LEACHE 

.1 edge Otis Bowyer received a tel-
egram last Saturday from his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eugene Ilunton Tirade., 
that her husband hail died that 
morning. The news was a great 
shock to Judge Bowyer and family, 

becalm., while they knew that Mr. 
Leache was ill, they did not regard 

his illness as serious. 
Mrs. Lesehe and children were in 

Baird visiting her parents, Judge 
and Mrs Otis Bowyer, when, about 
three weeks ago, she received a tele 
gram that Mr. Leache was ill in 
l'enDa)lvania and she and her two 

children left at once for that State. 

Eugene Bunton Leache was horn 

it. Virginia, April 27, 1S7i,  died at 

Norristown, Pennsylvania, June 30, 

1928, aged 44 years and two months. 
About eight years ago Mr. Leache 

and Miss Maria Bowyer, eldest 
slaughter of Judge and Mrs. Otis 
Bowyer were married and two 
children were born to this union, a 
daughter, Beverley Carter aged 

years anti one son, Arruietead 
Bowyer Leache, aged 4 years. 

Mr. 	Leache spent much of his 
time in Texas and for a time, 
afterbls marriage, lived in Baird. 

Be and Teller Blakley were 
associated, much of the time 
dealing in horses—polo ponies 
mostly—and worked up a considera• 
ble business in that line. 

Mr. Leache was seriously injured 
in a polo game a year or two ago in 
Boston, from which 'emu of his 
friends believed lee never fully re-
covered. Then, later, he had the 

fin in 	Dallas. 	lit' tees , nle ill 

about two weeks the last time, when 
death came suddenly and, as we 
learn, unexpected by the attending 
physicians. 

Mr. Leache was a peculiar man, 
but always a most pleasant gentle-
man. He often visited The Star of-
fice while in Baird. Just before be 
left here for the last time he spent 
an entire morning with the The Star 
force. Little did any of us think et 
the time that this was to be his lest 
visit to The Star and his last fare. 
well to us all. 

The body arrived in Baird Tues-
day night and the funeral wee held 
at Judge Bowyer's residence at 1 p. 
m., the cloy following, the services 
being conducted by Rev. W. P. Ger-
hart of t.hilene, rector of the Prot 
estant Episcopal Church o f Tits. 

Heavenly Rest, who also conducts 
services in Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church here. 

Mrs. Leache and her two children 
accompanied the body to Baird. At 
Dallas they were joined by Carter 
Leache, son of the deceased by a 
former marriage: Mrs. Baldwin a 
sister and husband and Mies Ida 
Carter, a cousin of Mr. Leaches; 
Otis Bowyer, Jr., brother of Mrs. 
Leache. Misses Mary and Aurelia 
Bowyer of Fort Worth, sister,. of 
Mrs. Leache, also attended the fun-
eral anether sister of Mr. Leache 
Mrs Irene Scott, accompanied by 
her husband, was also present, and 
John Bowyer of Abilene, a brother 
of Judge Otte Bowyer. Mr. anti Mrs. 
Tommy Wood, of Eastland. 

The following had been chosen as 
pall hearers. 	L l., Blackburn, Dr. 
R. G. Powell, W. E. Gilliland, B. 
F. Foy, Judge 14. L. Russell and E. 
Cooke. Dr. Powell was enavoida• 
lily absent and Mr. Foy was too ill 
to go to the cemetetery. R. D. 
White and Haynie Gilliland acted 
in thee. stead, 

Interment was made in Bose Cem-
etery 

NO. 31 

UNCLE JOHNNY 
WILSON DEAD 

Old Confederate Veteran, Friend 
Of The James And Younger 

Boys On Last Journey 
There sleeps the sleep eternal in 

Baird's beautiful "Ity of the Silent 
Open, a mail whit, will be long re• 
membered in thia section, John Rich-

ard Wilson fawilarly and lovingly 
known as '.Uncle .144hony 	He 
died at his home in this city Iasi 
Friday morning at 3:15 o'clock and 
his body awn interred in Baird cem. 
etery that at t..Trtuon 

Toile Johnny was born at Pleate 

ant Hill, Cass County, Missouri, 
March 1, 1845, and his beet beloved 
friends and playmates were noys 

who, grown to manhood, became no-
toriously tenpins, the world over— 
the .lames ht1s, Frank and .Jessie 
and the Younger Brothers, one of 
whom, Cole, was his particular 
chum 	Their friendship continued 
down to the latter's death. Once 
the former desperado was his guest 
here and a prized possession was a 
portrait of the man who was once 
a terror to orderly citizens. 

Frank James, who made peace 

with the authorities sod gave up the 
wild life after the death of his 
brother, always stopped off to chat 
with his old friend when he passed 
through Baird. 

l'ncle Johnny served the Confed-
eracy during the War Between the 
States, first with Quantrell• Raid- 

ers and later under General Stirling 
Price, as a nierobtr of Company C, 
14;th Missouri Infantry. 

Uncle Johnny came to Callahan 
County as a pioneer in le 7, before 
there was any Baird. lie engaged 
in the cattle business, but later kept 
a store at Putnam. About 27 years 
ago he was appointed custodian of 
the CnIltihtsu County Court House, 
which position he brio continuously 
down to within a few months of his 
death. 

He is survived by his wife and 
four daughters, Mrs. L. W Jenson, 
of Cisco; Miss Rollie Wilson, of 
Fort Worth: Mrs. Chas. Robinson, 
of Groesbeck and Miss Clevie Wil• 

Fred L. Wristen, successor to F. 
Wrieten, will open up next Mon-

day morning, August 9th at his 
father's old store. 	Be will not han- 
dle 	tueatr, but till all erders 
for them from Bob Warren's .‘!eat 
Market. 

All of E. M's old customers as 
well as new customers are solicited 
The new groreryman and his clerks 
will treat you right. 

The people of Baird need this 
store, and all the young proprieter 
asks is a fair deal and an equitable 
division of your patronage, fairly 
earned by the long and faithful ser 
vice rendered by the new proprietor's 
father for thirty year's past in the 
City of Baird. 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, 'JULY 6, 1923. 

son. 

The feneral serviets were held in 
the Tabernacle, by Rev. T. J. Res, 
of ties Baird Methodist Church, of 

JONES which deceased was a member 

FREDDY WRISTEN SUCCEEDS E. M. 
eldest 

Clyde White, tax collector of Cal 
lahan county, accompanied by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buck White, 
and other members of the family 
left the the first of the week on an 
automobile trip to the coast country. 
Miss Thelma White is in charge of 
the tax collectors eitke during  her 
brother's absence. 
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WILLYS -KNIGHT 
Coup c-0edan 

s/595 

A Meteoric Success 
The Willys-Knight Coupe-Sedan has leaped to a pop-
ularity previously unknown among tine closed cars. 

For it is living proof that complete equipment and 
luxurious appointments can be combined xvitli faultless 
mechanical performance at a very reasonable price.. 

Having doors both front and rear, the Willys-Knight 
Coupe-Sedan provides easy entrance and exit for all live 
passengers without climbing over seats. 

See the irdijs-Us•eriandf advertuesansil fir TIN Satiorde Eltazag Pus 

Mitchell Motor CO. 

THE ENGINE IMPROVES WITH USE 

Everywhere-Royal Cords 
United StatesTires 

are GoodTires 
E growing number of 

Rli oyal Cord Clinchers 
you see on the roads gives 
an idea of how many car 
owners there are who want 
the best tire money can buy. 

There weren't near enough 
Clincher Royals to go around 
last year. 

This year—even with the 
production more than doub-
led—you can best be sure of 
them by taking them at the 
moment. 

RUPERT JACKSON Mgr. 
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ge:EN117.1IT INVOLVE 
A THREEFOL 

Wortharn Says Highway M 
Interest of County, 

and Nation 

Fort AN'orth, Texas.--It is 
teremt of the county, of 
:toil 4)1 fir Nation that ths 
highway amendment to tl 
tution should be adopted 111 
Lion on .1.1.• 25. necording 
J. Wortitain of this city, 
,llieonnt.  of the Teeter ilighwa; 

It is to the interest of t 
of every county:.  ho said 

the maistenance of card 
ways thiough the county fc 
ent of State traffic absorbs 
of county money and coin 
Hon. The adoption of It 
anent would place' these 
under the State Govern) 
them relieve county funds 
plied to purely county I 
would mean the serving 
people In every coenty in 

"It is to the Interest of 
because It will Innire the 
lion of a State system of 
highway- a and the pennant 
toonanee of such highway 
over. it will Incure the co 
of the  Federal Gevernme 
building of this system, 
amendment is lost we 
Federal aid for highway 

"It Is to the interest o 
tion because It will Insure 
money the Foelooral C 
"ponds in Texas will con 
want the creating of a nat 
way system. Thet is the 
titleatIon for the expenditit 
oral money for highways. 
coal Government has no 
spend the people's mons 
construction of disconnect 
roads. it will ulso insure 
built with 'seders,' assIstan 
maintained, and thus prole 
vestment of the Federal 0 

in"Ts  •'A citizen of a county it 
not merely a citizen of th 
He is n citizen of the cou 
izen of the State and it rill 
United States .  Itl Ali of 
pacifies he should von 
amendment, for the inters 
county, the interests of 
and the interests of his c 
man,' it." 

Amendment Insures Fed 
Austin, Texas. It will 

nary for Texas to adopt th 
amendment to the Conan 
July 25 to Insure the cont 
Federal ant, according to s 
bard, chairman of the Stab 
Conitnissio 

"An em oolinent to the I 

sto 	'flee  

!RP 

F 

•e • 

/MM. 

Taxation and immigration are two 
subjects to which congressional lead- 
ers 	now in tVashington are g I ing 
attention in advance of the first reg. 
ular session of the new Congress. 
Just what chair . , should be made 
in the tax law eoeie of the leaders 
now Is prepared 	say, but there ap- 
pears to be an a. • rdance with Pres-
ident Balding's view that there 

Executive Offices Refurnished. 
Austin, Texas—Following the ad-

journment of the Legislature, murk 
was started on renewing and tefurn• 
fishing the executive offices, wheel 
haie long been neglected and which 
had sonic time ago assumed n "Mate 
by appearance. New furniture aria 
new draperies, in addition to new 
paintinas, are being installed. Hand-
"owe furnitula and furnishings he‘• 

should he reduction all along the line been bought for the offices by the 
it possible. 	 Fused of Control. 

Whereto buy US.77res 
MITCHELL MOTOR CO. Baird, Texas 

CENTRAL GARAGE. Clyde, Texas 
COOKS GARAGE. Putnam. Texas 
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Eighty years of continuous ser 
vice in church choirs ended with the 
recent death of Joseph Kenningbatn. 
91 years old. For many years he 
was soloist In Salisbury cathedral. 

The German Coniruunist Deputy 
lloelletn has been released from pri-
son and exeelled frcm France. Heel-
lein was arrested be the French dur-
ing the Communist anti-Ruhr confer 
since is Paris that preceded the Ruhr 
occupation. He has been on hunger 
strike in a French Mil. 

No. S et. James street, S W., once 
the home of Lord Byron. is to be de-
molished :Ind repleted by a large 
modern building. It is a narrow house 
with quaint iruu veranda railings and 
a dusty marble has relief of the poet 
under nlasa on the wall so high up 
that few passeisby can tenn:nose It. 

England's diamond industry is the 
latest field of British industry said to 
he affeeted by Am. rn an prohibition, 
to.* the profit, of Vie Scottish liquor 
dealers are being rivalled by tnose 
of the Patton Garden dniniond mag• 
mites. These deaf ra are experienc• 
ing an Increased demand for prec i-
ous stones throughout America. 

British chemists evolved a house-
hold gas so harmless tLat would•be 
rule Tries can get no more than a head• 
ache from it. The new gas, which 
is now in use at Nee. ..rite:on-Trent, 
can be produce,' -or about a third of 
the cost of ordinsry gas. It ( en. 
taints only 1.4 pe (rit of carbon' 
monoxide. which I. the poisonous ele-
ment in household gas. American 
gas contains more than 4 per cent 
of this ingredient. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

House Joint Reseiutteu No, lei 

Proposing an amendment to .1rti 
n, of the ('onstitution ot the 

State of Text's, elect' relaleet to 

taxation awl revenue, 1.1) actiliug 
thereto a new section, t o h o 
kneel' as Section Inn (erecting the 
le.glsieture to provide for the 
coustructien, operation and main• 
teuance, uuiltr State control, of a  
State et stem of public highway's; 
pr oviding for an election for the 
ratitio at 	or !ejection it  amend 
went herein prepeseoe omit tnek 
ing an appropriation to defray the 
expenses of said election. 

ile it resolved by the Legislature ot 
the State of Tex*, 

lion 1. 	That tlicic be 
L., I 	the people ut h. x.is. for rate 

tio alien or rejectien at a slit 
in provide,' for herein au 

emenditio•nt to Article 8, of the Coon 
stitutioon of the elate of Texas 
enenoting said Article S, of the C. n-

Hotitutioin of the State of Texas by 
telding thereto a new eection to fir 

known as Section its, which shall 
read as follows: 

Section 9a. The Legislature is 
autburtzed and directed to pr 
('Jr the creation, estntillehmene eee 

struction, maiutenaute and repair 
of a system of unproved highways 
throughout the State to he under 
tee coontrol of the State and in or 
der that the State way provide the 

, weans, revenues and instrumental' 
tics, the eettiblisbnit'nt and tuainte 
naoce of ouch r)stem of highways, 
the Legislature is t uspowertni to levy 
and cause to he collected specific 
excise and ad valorem taxes, in told' 

When said spite's, shall hare heeu 
designated and taken over for the 
State as provided in Section A here- 
of. the Legislature is authorized to 
make provision for the equitable 
compensation to such counties for 
the %slue if such improvemente as 
have been heretofore constructed 
by the Counties in the State. 

Provided, also, that save for the 
State highway system, in all other 
respects, Counties shall have the 
right to bumf, construct and main 
tits roads, turropiaets, and bridges 
within their respective houndar.es 
and the Constitutional provisions 
relating thereto are not qualified it 
repealed to) reason thereof. 

The Legislature, at any Regulsr 
or Special Session, is authorized and 
directed to pass and enact all eppro• 
[mate legislation necessary to carry 
out and effectuate the purpose and 
intent of these Articles. 

See. 2 The Governor of the State 
is hereby directed to cause to be is• 
sued his necessary proclamation fur 
an election to be'ueld on the fourth 
Seturds) in July, 1923, at which elec• 
teen this amendment shall be submit 
ted to the qualified electors of this 
State fur adoption or rejection and 
"hail make the publication requiredriy 
the Constitution snot Laws of the 
State, and the ballots for said elec 
ti shall have printed oir written 
thereon in plain letters the follow • 
rag words: 

..oFFICIAL BALLOT ':—"For 
the amendment to Article 8, of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, 
providing for a State system of 
highways ' 	"Against the amend- 
ment to Article 8, of the ('onstitu 
lien of the State of Texas, provid 
ing for a State system of highways,' 

Those voters who favor such 
rruendmeot shall erase by marking a 
itne through the words: "Against 
the Amendment to Article 5, of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
providing for a State system of high 
ways 	Those who oppose such 
amendment shall erase by marking 
a line through them. the words • 
"For the amendment to Article 8 of 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas, providing fur a State system 
of highways.'' And the result of 
the electien shall he published and 
declared according to the majority 
of the votes cast in such election. 

Sec. 3. The'stitn of Five Thous 
and Dollars or so tnuch thereof so. 
nifty he necessary is hereby appro 
',Hated oat of any funds in the tress 
• ent otherwise appropriated, for 
, 	• •rpoge of paving the neeesssri 

expense e of the proclamation and 

panneation of the. amendment and 
the election to be held hereunder. 

S. L. STAPLES, 
eeett 	 Secretary ri State. 

• • • • 
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A test of the Berlin toe -eueramme, 
a method of sending aisii-n script 
by wire, showed the machine capable 
of sending 1.452 words in six min-
utes at a cost of *.n,  francs. 

A bill re-establishing the games of 
!lance at Ostend and Spa, sup-

pressed by law of 1902, has been 
adopted by parliament te 79 votes 
arainst 43. 

Alejandro Pulitlo, a journalist, was 
mortally wounded in the corridor of 
the chamber of Deputies lie was 
shot, according to with 	s, three 
times by Colonel ellitmrio Gomez, a 
member of the ('hamper. 

Mrs. Margaret Deere died in 
Lianwitmajor, Wee,. agcl 1o6 years. 
Just before shoo died. see declared 
that she owed her long life to reg• 
ular habits, absence of debts and to 
never having been more than twen-
ty miles from the house in wheel  
she lived front birth to death. 

The National Assembly. or Maj-
Ilm of Persia, has adopted a bill au• 
theorising the Government to negoe 
tlate with an American company for 
an oil concession In the province. of 
Gilan. Mazanderan, Astrabed and 
Azerbaijan, with a view to securing 
a loan of $10,000,0(00. The vote on 
the measure was 50 to IS, 

It Is reported that 9.0tio Wahabi 
warriors have attacked and annihi-
late(' the garrison at kariatilmith. 
DIspritelion received in Jnintralern say 
the Transjordanlan Government re-
quested the Beni Sacker tribe to at-
tack the Wehabis. but that the 
tribesmen refuse(' to act unless the 
Government forces co-operated with 
them. 

A royalist conspiracy has been 
discovered by the police of Budapest. 
The conspirators ere smetnhers of a 
secret society known as ih• epeteere  
'Guards." it is Reeve they had 
plotted to overthrow •tie Clorarn• 
'went of Count Stefan Bohlen and 
proclaim a monarchy with Prince 
Otto, son of the late King Charles. 
as ruler. About twenty persons have 
he en arrested in connection with the 
i•lot 

Threshing at Pilot Point 
Pilot Point, Denton- Co.. Texas.--

Threshing in this shrine- now he In 
full swing. Wheat Is yielding from 
twenty to twenty-the bushels an acre 
and is selling for el. Oats are yield-
ing from fifty to sevantveire bush-
els an acre and are seeing for 40c 
soniu..4 

Nervous  Break-Down 
...11344tit63****k.; 

(f? 4.) 
RS. ANNIE LANGE, of use. I soon saw a great improve- 

R. F. D. 1, Burlington, Tex., mete, so I I:ept it up. I used seven 
bottles of Cardui, and can say the 

money was well spent, for I giew 

well and strong. Am now able to 
do an my housework and a great 
deal of work besides." 

If you are weak, run-down, 

nervous and suffer from the 7il-

ntents peculiar to women, it is 
very likely that Cardui will help 

you, in the way it helped Mrs. 

of Cardui to see if I couldn't get Lan ;e and has helped thouseeds 

some strength, as I know of other of others, during the past 40 years. 
cases that had been helped by its 	Ace for, and insist on, Cardui 

0 
0 

1- 
4 

0 
The Woman's Tonic I I 

0 	00************* 

Jackson Abstract Co. 

Posted 	Posted 
All property lying south and 
west of Putnam, belonging to 
R. F. Scott is posted. No tres 

	 hsuirg hunting or trespass_ 

eecuted to the full extent of the 

passing, hunting or fishing ai. 
lowed. Violaters will he pro. 

	ing allowed on my place 5 miles 
east, of town, or on the D. B. 
Cowling place, which 1 Dave 
leaned. 	All previous pet mite law, 
revoked. 	 19tf 

W. M. ARMISTEAD. Mgr. 	
JOHN T. ASBURY 

'COUNTY MPS F 
RURAL ROADS 

- — 
JUDGE Si".'PSON SAYS 

WILL VrISIEFIT FROM 
WAY AMENDMEN 

CHANGE PRESENT COI 
I

State Road Maintenance 
On The County Tai 

payers 

Tyler, Texas.—Mors dire 

will accrue to the farmer 
State through the adoptio 
highway anientiment to be 
.July i8 than to any other 
citizens, In the opinion of 
W. aitnioson of 'I') ter. 

"In too riany counties t 
present system." said Jud 
son," the Nods available 
building and road maintet 
devoted almost entirely to 
'final reads. The traffic 
roads conies quite a+ much 
side the county as from  ii 
the county taxpayers pay 
bullolinx 	maintaining th 
In cone...ileace the other 
the count. are neelooeted 
quently tit farmer Boils hi 
ed to nisi .ein a tie • road 
county s•n to the colony 
which toe WWI only oci 
while the road p.i ing his 
the 	passing the fart 
neighl:ot ,  arc 0Pgle,•ted re 

to Itiecoto,.  tnttoss 

I lie Ieaal bad weather. Th. 
of the hiniantey amendm 
change thie boo, :ton,  It 
these cardinal hinliways  ua 
control anere they 'teeing. 
the (mind • free to devote 
revenue no the county 1 
roads whi.li are of great, 
the rerun—, As long as tl 
system ,nnitinues the roil 
are Koine to be negleeteo 
why the farmers should he 
a full vote out for the al 
on Jule 25." 

A 

The condition of Andrew Bonar 
Law. which seemed to have improved 
after his resignation from the Prime 
Ministership, does not continue so 
favorable, according to reports err 
culated among his friends in pares. 
men,. It is believed that he Is now 
seriously III. 

More than ine,000 Jews have been 
killed In the various pogroms In the 
Ukraine and other parts of Russia, 
according to Dr. Seliwarernann of the 
J•wisit World Relief Conference.  

Railroad Ignorea Slap. 
Chicago. M. -1gnnrhig the to 	' 

rebuke of the Cnit-d States na te, 
e.abor Board directed again, t 

▪ Pennsylvania RAM bid. because of 
gbe carrier.* dellsece of one of One 
bard's der.:; eons, the notrbereatern 
region of the road completed electioti 

of employe repreenntntIves of tbe 
ellopmen and Ws , ' !laments 'ii 
o 'der the 	Jr- Idnye r Try., c • 

our, Ireloos4 efficient an e 

id 

FOREIGN 	 non of those permitted for other 
purposes in the censtitution, hut 
-eel) an sot valorem tax shall be ire 

eer ('cue le ill and confined posed only for the purpose of retir- 
to bed after a strenuous inepeeting 
tour along the edge of the 

Rohr mot ing the bonds authorized by vote of 
t he  people of this State as pre% eke 

Premier Lenin. recovine slightly for hereinafter in this Section. 
from his Illness, is any.' permitted to 
read newspapers, 	i i is condition is 
still dangerous. hoeever. 

President le Yuan Hung has re-
signed. Captured b trooes and helot 
prisoner on the train in welch he 
fled from Pekin he sign,' a tele-
gram to Parliament quitting office 

writes as follows regarding 

her experience K ith Cardui: "Some 

time ago I had a nervous break-

down of some kind... I was very 

weak and so nervous. I had faint-

ing spells and suffered a great deal, 

but more front the weak, trembly, 

no-account feeling than anything 

else. I knew I needed a tonic, and 

needed it badly. I began tire tise 

	$4), 

S. V. 	' 

ee-e se-ee 4 • 	se 	 te, 
.dettswittire 	 - -0 • 	 •-••• 



• time ago I had a nervous break-

down of some kind... I was very 

weak and so nervous. I had fai nt- 
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ing spells and suffered a great deal, 

but more from the weak, trembly, 
no-account feeling than anything 

well and strong. Am now able to 
do all my housework and a great 
deal of work besides." 

It you are weak, run-down, 

nervous and suffer from the 

toe tits peculiar to women, it is 

HRS. ANNIE LANGE, of e Use. I soon saw a great improe-

R. F. D. 1, Burlington, Tex., nient, so I 1:ept it up. I used seven 

writes as follows regarding bottles of Cardui, and can say the 

herexperience with Cardui: "Some money was well spent, for I giew 

• Jackson Abstract Co. 
RUPERT JACKSON Mgr .  

BAIRD. TEXAS 
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else. I knew I needed a tonic, and very likely that Cattail will help 

needed it badly. 1 beeen Ore use you, in the way it helped Mrs. 

of Cardui to see if I couldn't get Lan,',e and has helped thousetide 

some strength, as I knew of Other; of others, during the past 40 years. 

cases that had been helped by its! ese for, and insist on, Cardui 

CA DUI 
The Woman's Tonic 
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Posted 
.1ii property lying ;mute and 
west of Putnam, belonging to 
H. 	Scott is posted. No tree 
passing, hunting or fishing ai. 
lowed. 	Violaters will be pro. 
eecuted to the full extent of the 
law, 

W. M. ARMISTEAD. Mgr. 

Posted 

tiautrg hunting or trespsse-
tog allowed on my place 5 miles 
east of town, or on die B. B. 
Cowling place, which I have 
leased. All previous permits 
re-voked. 	 19tf 

JOHN T. ASBURY 
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State Road Maintenance a Burden 
0, The County Tax- 

payers 

Tyler. Texas. -More direct benefit 
will accrue to the fusniers of the 
State through the adoption of the 
highway amendment to be voted on 
July 28 tl an to any other class of 
citizens, In the opinion of Judge R. 
W. Simpson of Tyler. 

"In too many counties under the 
present system." said Judge Situp 
son." the fetads available for roe,' 
building and road maintenance are 
devoted alinest entirely to the car- 

dinal reed, 	The traffic• over such 
roads creme, quite as much front out-
side the county as from inside, but 

the county taxpayers pay for the 

building stet maintaining these reale. 
In coneeeeent.e the other reads of 
the cor.ite are neelected and fre 
quently tis • farmer finis himself tax- 
ed to ue 	tats a time road from the 

'enmity - • it to the 	line and 
whirl, he uses only occasionally, 
while the read purring his farm, and 
the elate; passing the farms of his 
neighlente are neglected to such an 
extent as to become Mote-waled ale! 

the leas, bad weather. The adoptiou 
of the hethway amendment will 
change this, 'weenier It will plate 
these cardinal highways teeter Stier 
control where they belong. and leave 
the count,. free to devote all their 
revenue to the county and rural 
roads whit it are of greatest use to 
the farm,- e As long se the present'. 
system 0••:ItInues the rural rietile 
ere going to he neglected. That's 
why the farmers should help to get 
a full vote out for the intendment 
on July 28." 

AMENCYENT !WIVES 
A MENLO DUTY 

Worthen,  Says Hethway Measure le 
Interest of County, State 

and Nation 

Fort eVerth, Texas.---It is to the In• 
',Tent of the county, of the State,  
:Intl of rite Nation that the proposed 
highway emeniiment to the Coned 
lotion should be adopted at the elet• 
Lion on 1 ar 28. ni renting to Louis 
J. %Venetian of this city, vice press 
!lent of the Texas Highway Asemela 
lion. 

"It is to the interest of the county 
-of every-  county." he said, "becatet • 

the maintenance of cardinal high 
ways through the county for the ben 
eflt of Stete traffic absorbs too mud 
of county money anti county atten-
tion. The adoption of the amend-
ment would place these highway s 
tinder the State Government and 
thus relieve county fiends to be at,  
plied to purely county roads. It 
would mean the serving of all the 
people in every county In the State. 

''It Is to the interest of the State 
because It will insure the construe. 
Lion of a State system of connected 
highwas and the permanent main 
tenenee of such highways. More 
over, it will insure the co-operate,' 
of the Federal Government In thi• 
building of this system, for if the 
amendment is lost we shall home 
iletenieral aid for highway conectrne- in

'et in to the interest of the Na 
don Isecause it will insure that the 
money the Federal Government 
spends In Texas will contribute to• 
ward the creating of a national high 
catty system. Tbst Is the only .its 
titli.ation for the expenditure of Fed 
era! money for highways. The Fed-
eral Government has no right to 
apend the people's money in lit 
construction of disconnected comet 
roads. it will also insure that roads 
built with Federal assistance will be 
maintained, and thus protect the in• 
vestment of the Fere-rat Government 
in To,  \as. 

"A citizen of a county in Texas is 
not nosily a citizen of that county. 
He IS it citizen of the county, a cit-
izen of the State and a citizen of the 
Vetted States in all of these ca 
parities he should vote for this 
amendment, for the Interests of his 
county, the interests of his State 
and the interests of his country de-
mand it." 

Amendment intern  Federal Ald 
Austin. Texas. -It will be neces-

sary for Texas to adopt the highway 
amendment to the Conetitution on 
July 2ft to insure the continuance of 
Federal net. according to R. M. Hub-
bard, chairman of the State Ifighway 
Conitnisee 

"An amendment to the ll'edsral alit 

••• 	•••••• 
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4vq**04*4244v40,**4,* COUNTY FIMIS FOR 
,) 	RU i I. 
co 
co. 	JUDGE SIMPSON SAYS FARMER 

WILL PeNEFIT FROM HIGH-
WAY AMENDMENT 

00 CHANGE PRESENT CONDITION 

Nervous Break-Down 
Drastic Regulations Providing f of 

Seizure and Arrest of Captains 
Alleged to Be Drafted 

shInglon. --The Governnit 	is 
pre, red to tile 	i 	me step in 
oriel 'leg the Sup-route Court e 
against liquor inipotts of 
ships ehieh tiring in Intl • •.':.:K 

FARM-LABOR OFFICE 	toreign
ge  

Governmen 
cargo  

ts' custom
or 

 seals 
bevera, ehether in er 

WILL NOT MOVE 
Continued if not studied violation 

of the court's decieion by an in-
creasing number of tonere vessele 

- 	 entering New York with large quail- 
titie of be 	under seal, it was The County Picnic Campaign of the 

Farm•Labor Union is Under Way; 	said. apparently made necessary the 
drastic penalty of seizure, not only 

Meeting With Success. 	of the contraband beverages, but of 
the ships themselves. Officials de- 

Fort Worth. Teeas.—Iteconeidera dared privately that the present 
time of the proposal to move State practice (veld not be tolerated much 
headquarters of the Farm Labor Un- longer, and steps to invoke the ex-
am to Dallas resulted in a decision tretne penalties of the Volstead act 
to retain the offices here. it was an were said to be imminent. 
flounced by Mrs. J. 0. Smart. State 	High Governmett officials la a 
secretary. 

The proposed removal to Della 
was for the purpose of having State 
headquarters located with the sales 
office of the organization. but it was 
believed more expedient to retain 
the offices here. Mrs. Smart said. 

Oscar Ada Ins has been selected 
manager of the office at Dallas. Ile 
comes from Hunt County and will 
handle co-operative marketing and 
buying of the F. L. U. 	 after adequate notice to 	foreign 

The county picnic campaign of the Governments of the new and morn 

Farm-Labor Union now is under way drastic policy. The instructions also 

and is meeting with splendid success would provide, for the arrest of the 
according to Mrs. Smart. 	Picnics .,captains of stub ships. 

are being held by county organize 	No official announcement of the 
Government's plans was made. in-
formation of the consideration of 
:the ship seizure policy developing 
front the official conferences 	It 
was state's. however. that an offi-
cial statement on tie• question might 
be expected in a "sere few (1;04." 

Participating in the day's confer-
ences were Secretary Hughes and 
other State Department officials. Act- 
ing 	Gilhert and -Assistant 
Secretary Moss, in charge of cus-
toms, of the Treasury Department: 
Commissioner Blair of the Internal 
Revenue Bureau; Prohibition Com• 
4ffissioner Haynes and Assistant 
Commissioner Jones, Chief Counsel 
Britt of prohibition headquarters. and 
othzre. 

GOV. WALTON THREATENS 
STATE MARTIAL LAW 

!Governor Says Four More Counties 

On Verge of Military 

Rule 

Oklahoma, City. Ok. 	Ito iterating 
his determination to stamp out ac• 
livid...,  of lawless mobs within the 
borders of Oklahoma. Gov. J. C. 
Walton declared he was ready to 
place every county in the State lof-
tier military rule for the next three 
years If such drastic action proved 
necessary to suppress violence. 

Having clamped martial law down 
,upon Okmulgee. County, where he 
charFced that mob mitre- 	had been 
occnrring for months, the Governor 
let it he known that four other 
counties were on the "verge" of mil• 
Racy rule. 

Caddo County was named by the 
executive as one of the counties 
where troops may be sent 

Declaring that his efforts to get 
Downs Jr. of Temple were named menthe through the regular civil 
as members of the board of dire., agencies had been without success, 
tore of the A. & M. College The 
terms of F. M. Law and J. P. Dick• 
son of ilimeton were members of 
the board whoa.' terms expired .  

Sam Sparks of Austin and Fred 
Martin of Fort Worth were named 
as members of the board of regent -  
for the State Teacher Colleges, or 
Normals, as the) formerly were 

1,460 Bushels Oats Off 16 Acres 
Ballinger, Teem, L. P. Wood. a 

farmer living near this city, three!, 
eel 1.160 bushels of oats front sixteen 
acre!, and his entire ere') averaged 
a little more than eighty two bush 
tee per acre. The grain. both whew 
u.sui oats. Is making the largest yield 
per tiers ever produced here, and 
the wheat is restIne out heavy. The 
first car of 1923 wheat revolved in 
Gal; estop reached that point (row. 
Ballinger. 

Crops Setter Than Was Expected 
Valley View, Texas.- A Inlet sea-

son 14 on in this section, threehina 
Is sell under way and the grain is 
producing above Pepe( lations. Wheat 
Is making from 20 to 20 bushels, 
while some oats hate made as high 
as ga In:sheik'. Cotton is In the best 
Of cendItIon, while corn le Aottrish- 
log. 

provide a Swot tend to match the 
Footeral money and to take over the 
construction and maintenance of the 
State system. The authority now in 
the (-omelet' will have to be given 
to the State, as far as the State 
roees are concerned. Thin Chit only 
be done by amending the Constitte 
Lion. The amount allotted to Texa, 
to date Is approximately $31,000,000 
and the allotment!,  in the future will 
lae meny millions more. The adop-
tion rf the amendment means that 
ee wet be assured a connected State 
system of roads." 

SEIZE ERE1GN 
SHIPS WITH LIQUOR 

series of conferences discussed the 
situation and the mete, necessary to 
enforce observation of the Nation's 
prohibition laws as applied to foreign 
vessel-, within Atnerican territorial 
waters. A new Treasury regulation 
W114 reported to hate been drafted, 
providing for addi emit' directions to 
customs officers to seize all vessels 
found bringing in te, veragi. liquors, 
even under foreign; custorue 

tions throughout the State and et 
each gathering the work of the or 
ganization in being done. The pie 
Pies began June 21 and will continue 
to Aug 20. They ate (kited to form 
two circuits and speakers front many 
sections are touring the circuits ad-
dressing the getherings on the. Farm-
!Labor movement. 

3 UNIVERSITY REGENTS 
HAVE BEEN NAMED 

Appointments Revive Rumor Neff 
May Be Elect •oe Institution 

Head 
-- - 

Austin. Texas.—Three new Univer• 
hity regents have been named to 
Gov. Neff, being Marshall hicks of 
San Antonio, Dr. Joe S. Wooten of 
Austin and Cliff Caldwell of Abilene. 
all three intimate friends of the ex-
Peall". They displaced Louis J. 
Worthen' or Port Worth, W. N. 
Foltz. Austin, and E. II. ieelley, El 
Paso, whose ferias expired last Jan-
'teary Under the new personnel no 
Snentber resides at El Patel. where 
ehe school of min -s and metallurgy 
Is situated, it being a brans It of the 
University. 

• In 1921 Goy. Neff minted Mrs. H. 
J. O'Hnir of Coleman, Sam P. Code 
ran of Dallas anti Frank 	Jones of 
Houston as regents. Tio• other three 
are Friel ('ook of San Antonio, H. 
A. Wroe of Austin and II. J. L. 
Stark of ()range. 

With recent appointments the 
rumor is revived that the Governor 
pnay be elected president of the 17n1- 
!versity. 	regents* next meeting 
GIs scheduled for July le. a time 
when the Governor will be absent on 
the West Indian ertileii. 

Walter Lacy of Waco and P. L. 

Gov. Walton said: 
"Local offifeels are too often al 

lied with these see-rel. lawlees mobs. 
It seems impossible to get a toe 
hold anywhere- so that prosecutions 
of mob violators are assured 1 
tine all over the State comity offi-
cials eke are apparently in league 
with elements elite?. aye tee e..e the 
law in their own hands." 

Loral conditions made it fine.s 
Bible to execute ouster prove, line,  
against county officers remiss In 
their duties. the Governor asserted. 

"Officiate ignore whipping.,  and 
anneaults,e he declared, adding that 
the number of such cases was "ep 
palling." 

Oknoilgee County will remain an 
der occupation by the military until 
he 1s satisfled there is efficient en 
forcetnent of the law in the county, 
the Governor said, warning that the 
next report of mob activity in Ca.lito 
County would be the signal for ,Its 
patching troops there, 

Cloudbursts Devastates Town 
Vienna —A cloudburst in the dis-

trict of Lake Osslitch, in Carinthia. 
devastated the town or Tscheeren. 
which In If few minuter wits con 
vetted Into n vast elle of ottune4 unit 
debret 1.000 yard' long, title) rards 
wide and six feet high. Whether 
there was loss of life is sot known. 
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The E. M. Wristen store will open on above date with 

practically a new stock. I solicit your trade and will 

try to please every one .  

I have discontinued handling Fresh Meats and will 

fill al! orders from Bob Warren's Sanitary Market, 

which will be delivered promptly. 

I will continue handling Boiled Hams, Cured Hams, 

Breakfast Bacon and other packing house products. 

Yours to please. 

FRED L. WRISTEN 
Groceries and Feed 

Successor to E. M. Wristen 

STATEMENT 

The First National Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 30. 1923 

Resqurces 
Loans and Discounts 	  $416,7:15.04 
Stocks and Other Securities 	91.29 
either Real Estate owned 	 7,200.00 
Banking House and Fixtures 	7,615.00 
U. S. Bonds, Cert. Indebtedness 

W ............ 	. . . 	26,140.00 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank.. 	2.'250.00 
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS 148.864.38 
Due from U. S. Treasurer 	1,250 

$610,345.71 

Liabilities 
Capital 	  $50,000.00 
Surplus and Profits.   33,058.20 
Circulation . 	  24,200.00 
DEPOSITS 	  501,432.01 
Dividends Unpaid 	  1,oi.17.50 
REDISCOUNTS  	NONE 
BILLS PAYABLE  	NONE 

$610,345.71 

The above Statement is correct. 

W. S. HINDS, Cashier. 
• 
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HAVE AN IGLOO? 
Man named Buck-My-Luck, who .  lives up under 
the borealis in an ice house and polar bear pants, 
is enjoying warm, 1-1 in the shade ;weather. He's 
used to it. 

Get used to s ummcr—now. Be comfortable! 
The right clothes will do it—and we've got 'cm. 

DRY GOODS. LADIES' ANI) CHILDRENS' HATS AND 
READY-TO-WEAR, MEN'S AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

• • • HArrizzodi riAriz • • 
: 	 BA/RD, rexAs. • • • • • 

Our Credit i crms wsll be for everyone---30 Days Only 
• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
isole•es••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41 
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Statement of the Condition of 

FirstGuaranty State 
Bank 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

At the Close of Business, June, 30 1923 

Resources 

Loans and Discounts 	$265,145.59 
Banking House  	14,772.50 
Furniture, and Fixtures  	4,924,80 
Other Real Estate Owned 	900.00 
Interest and Assessment in 

Guaranty Fund 	1,500.00 
Assessment in Guaranty Fund.... 	290.06 
Cash and Exchange 	40,034.35 
Bills of Exchange (Wheat) 	1,723.77 

5329,291,13 

Liabilities 
Capital 	  Vot,000.00 
Undivided Profits 	3,239.59 

	

Deposits    276,0ei .54 
Money Borrowed 	NONE 
Re-Discounts 	 NONE 

5329.291,13 

Under the Guaranty Fund of The State of Texas 
you can't lose you Money. 

The above statement is correct 

T. E. POWELL, Cashier. 
•.. 4 *II.* • • •••• •• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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‘ret3uirrneadn'firoN slin 	 ‘‘• %1: 
cinupanied Mrs, Wall's sis 

Bob Farmer, home. 

	

airs. T. E. 	 anti 
will leave next M,  

	

I join Mr. Sum 	 1 

—.—e—esiutiw.i.7Kerfwsohr,  

there sometime. 

The Wotnan's Home MI, 
elide' of the Methodist Ch 
hold a cooked food sale ti 
Saturday, at the Baird Dru 

Mr and Mrs. A. W. Sal 
yesterday morning for t, 
Lakes on the annual emu' 
halting trip. 	They will be 
remainder of the summer. 

Mrs. A. Cooke has retot 
A visit to her daughter, Mr 
(Teasel, at Canadian. She 
companied home by her 
Master Minter Uzzell. 

Mr and Mrs. M. Fran 
daughter, Miss Ines, left tI 
the week on an autoomotel 
El l'aso and points in Nei,  

Many fishing parties h 
out from Baird the past tv 
to the Bayou, Deep, Cies 
and Hubbard Creeks—all 
rial streams—and all rte 
catches. 

There will be two not 
games playti.1 at Tee- Pee I' 
Monday and Tuesday even 
Baird Coyotes will lock ht 
Coleman and it will be a( 
Don't miss either game. 

Henry Estes and little 
who have been visiting He 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Lee E. 
returned to Oklahoma C 
mother accompanied them 
Fort t1 orth 

At two milloogs, one 
week, with a lacteal etAtei 

extending over 12 hours, of 
Halsted's pure bred Holsto 
cows gave 31 quarts of mil 
cow. 

Read Rev. Thomas Jetta' 
pastoral letter on the first 
will do you good. 	T h 
building will soon be compl 
willing. Then will come 
work for workers. 

A Mrs. Davis, living in 
part of town, died last 
night and was buried Wedn 
ening in Goss Cemetery. 
is survived by her husband 
children. Rev. Chas. A. 
conducted the funeral servi 

Rev. Chas. A. Loveles 
of the Baird Baptist Chu 
Wednesday for Dallas, wl 
a few days, be will undergt 
awination and hoped for c 
of a late astigmatic irrege 
his kindly eyes. 

One of Baird's former 
young citizens, Claude 
now a prosperous merchan 
ducah, stopped otf yesterda 
way east, for a few mini 
with his old boss, Thomas 
ell. 

•  
Charles 0. Austin, vice 

of the Mercantile Bank al 
Company of Dallas, torn 
commiasioner of the Tex 
Rankine and Insurance Der 
spent Monday in Baird with 
friend. Cashier Thomas E 
of the First Guaranty State 

- •-41111111•----:" 

PERSONAL 
Mrs. It. B. Rice left last' 

Pert Arthur, to visit her Imo 

Nits. W. G. Bowlus vie 

tii)U, ()rant, at Big Spring, 
the week. 

In the base bell game bet 
Baird Sbopmeu and Serene 
ton won by a score of 8 to II 

Mrs. [lel Ramsey and litt 
ter, Neua Juanita, spent ! 
with tier paoento, Mr. rind 
G. Bowlus 

Mrs. E. B. Mullitan and 
Mies tatherine, left last 
El Ptso. They will also 
:Sig Spring. 

• • 

• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

It looks like The Star will not 

have a lookin on the Democratic 

melee next year. The only candi 

date the editor would support in the 

primary, so far mentioned, Senator 
Underwood of Alabama, is not likely 

to make even a decent showing. 

Senator t nderwo(xl is a safe, sane, 

sound Democrat, and towers shove 

every one so far mentioned as a 

Demeeratie candidate like a giant 

oak above a mesquite scrub hush. 

The country does not want a man 

like Underwood. This is the day 

Of tee demagogue and fair blower. 

ISN T POLITICS BEAUTIFUL GAME! PITCHER RALEIGH HAY S 
- 	 FORTUNES AND MISFORTUNES 

The !louston C1111.1110.. propounds --- 

the query . 	e 	 %Viten Raleigh lan t politico a tweet!. 	Ray, the Baird 

ful gams?' and answers its query ht 

declaring that in Dallas last spring 

a mayor was elected who was en-

dorsed by tie Ku Klux Klan el.,. 
ment. Recently he reappointed a 
It' MILD Cathelic to the office of City 

Attorney. 	Hie only excuse was 
that the man hurt merited the ince 

by faithful work and good results 

The Ku Kluxers are aroused and say 
the intivor is a traitor to the 'iconic." 

Isn't politics a beautiful game? 	games won, o; lest and u percentage 

	

Some of those newspapers that 	„ 
In rieuston last December the of 6110. Su'ploir Springs, which are ',Honking fur Hank" Ford for 

mayor of that city was waited upon dropped to second place, has won S President, doubtless have an eye on 
by s committee of Ku Kluxers and games, lost 7 and has a percentage Hanls's barrel. Our guess is that 

I told that their oreanization would „f :,33  
Ford will work the press for a iot 

support him for reelection if he 
free advertising and ne'er enter the  would see that three Roman Cathie his team foil with hard luck. While  

The day previous, however, he and 
race for President Why should he? 

lies
jobof 

	empleied by the city were die- I 	the last game of the season  
charged 	He told the committee 

pissing 

knows how 10 run it successfully, . 	 at Longview, with that club, which 
that. two things would prevo.nt. One, 

and why should he want to ho Tres- 

ideot, even if he could he elected, 

which is about as likely to happen 

as Jimmy ('ox to capture the prize? 
Neither of thi-in are tit for the job 

of President 	While all know that 

Ford is the most successful business 

man in the country, Cox was never 

conspicuously noted for anything. 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
ieer"Vear 	 
Six Months 	 
Three Months . 

It is given out that President 

Harding is willing for his (sabieet 

to hold necessary meetings during 
his &beetles, from Washington on his 

Western trip. 
We recall that President Wilson 

fired Secretary Lansing for calling a 

meeting of the cabinet :luring his 

absence in Pertly. also during his 

illness, when for months Presiilent 

Wilson was not Ode to attend to his 
official ditto's or even receive visitors. 

Presidoot Wilson was undoubtedly 

the most arbitrary man that ever 

belie the office of Pe-oldest. His 
trip to Paris to attend the Peace 

Conference, against the advice of 
many of his close friends and the 

pique be showed in censuring Lan-
sing, shows his headstrong nature and 

had more to do with defeating the 

treaty he helped make than anything 

else. He could and did dominate 
his cabinet, hut could not play that 
game with the Senate. 

No one donhts former Prettily:it 

Wilson's ability, but his lack of tact 

or something, soon got him into 

a recap with the Legislature while be 
was Governor of New 	 and 
for the Patti,' reason caused the de• 

feat of his own treaty in the Senate, 
and the defeat of his party at the 

following prestiletoial 

W. E. GILLILAND, 

editor and Proprietor. 

t l'aydie In Advance) 

'0 

civil service rule, the other hie con• 'low 
tails the list, Greenville lost, 

 
e tempt for such low political teetb•ithimeti the winners only got four  

rids. 	101 a result, the Klan fought' 
hits off, 

 Raleigh. 

him bitterly, and though Ito,  was re-1 	But that was the least of the dis- 
asters. 	While playing the game, 
the hottl in which they were quar• 

tered caught tire and was destroyed, 
and all the personal belongings of 

the Gree'nvilleites went up in flames, 

fourth. 	Ilis tine pitching and the 

competeut support giveu him by his 

team mates, advan.ed iiteenvile to 

oecoud place. 

Monday hi, carried the Staplers to 

Orrery over the Mershell Indians, 

giving the latter .mly 1; hits and 

Greenville took first place, with 9 

Coyotes' pi•eriess pit( tier, 	joined 

Greenville, of the Foot Texas 

League, that club's position wets 

Frank Estes is the first of the 
striking ehoperaftswen to get his 
job back at Baird. He was to go to 
work last night. The T. & P Com-
pany has employed other strikers 
from Baird at Marshall, and appli• 
cations of others have been approved 
awl the applicants will be employed 
when vacancies occur. 

The cotton acreage in Callahan 
County is about the same as it was 
last year. 	The original planting 
was ten per cent more than that of 

pees destroyed enough of the young 
plants before the poste could be got 
under control to wipe out this ten 
per cent increase. 

The —glorious Fourth” brought 
more country people to Baird than 
have been here for some time on any 
one day, and some of the merchants 
who were farsighted enough to fur,-
see this rural influx, profited well by 
their wisdom. It was a beautif 
day and everybody enjoyed them-

1922, but the ravenous grasahnp. selves in a quiet, rational way. 

elected, they are still trying to de-

stroy him. Is politics something to 
urge your boy to study, or to shun? 

Is it really worth while to serve the 
people? 

OPLIN PEOPLE ARE ALL BUSY 

Open, 7-2-'23. 
Most people are busy threshing 

and chopping cotton and have little 

time to chase around much, so vis-

ting items are scarce. 

Wheat is making from 15 to 20 

bushels per acre, oats up to 40, bar-

ley 27t. Another week will wind up 
the threshing. 

The Open country got two good 
rains Saturday evening. 

We will make the finest early feed 
and core that we have raised since 
1920. 

Cotton will he blooming in an-

other week and lots of roasting ears 
also. 

Grasshoppers have devoured some 

of the late cotton, but have about 

quit at this writing. The flying, 
yellow kind, however, are still busy 

in a few places. 

Ed Johnson is steadily improving 

sleet hie return home from an Abi-
lent. sanitarium 

Seine if the Oplinites are plan-

nleig.loffretreation trips, so I may 

- "e more news in my next letter. 

Sure !allot Harry. 

Tin iilatrb *tar. 
FRIDAY. JULY 6 1923 

Issued Every Frelay 

Serial (whole) Number 1825 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
Lateral as 4,84.3,1 Class Matter. Dec., 1s'41 
Isa Post Office at Baird. Texas. under Act of 1874 I 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

OUTSIdE 3F CALLAHAN COUNTY: 

One Year 	 .$•-• k' ,  
Six eloiere... 
Three Monti,s 

'reser' ma to feel snother's woe. 
To hide the faults 1 see; 

That mercy I to others bestow, 
That mercy show to me. 

ELDEH 	f. LEDLOW 
of the l'hurch of Christ. who is conducting it Protracted Meeting 

at the Tabernacle. 

tiothing, watches, rings, purses. 

Raleigh was minus a suit of clothes 

and what small change was in his 
pockets. 

Veyterday Greenville again won, 

and has 11 games on the credit side 
and only 6 on the debit side. 

Work on the beautiful new—or 
mostly new—Terrell Building,no 
the southwest corner o f Market 
Street and Mac Bell Avenue, is ad• 
vanced to show people what a mag-
nificent structure it will be 'she° corn. 
pleted. if all the business houses 
along Market Street were remodeled 
in a like manner, and the old, un-
sightly, ramshackle wooden struc-
tures ton down a n 11 replaced 
with the "Terrell brand'. of build-
ings Market would he one of the 
most artistically loeautiful business 
thoroughfares in any city of its size 
anywhere in all this wide, wide 
world, 

General Manager George W. Fry, 
of the West Texas Utilities Com-
pany, whose headquarters are at Abi-
lene, in his goodness of heart and 
nut of admiration for the progres-
sive enterprise of Baird people, has 
donated the entire wiring of the new 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
free of all cost, which practically 
amounts to a donation of $a2s, and 
is a unaraotee that the new edifies' 
will he Ideally illuminated. 
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$329291.13 

Under the Guaranty Fund of The State of Texas 
you can't lose you Money. 
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EN 

/ti of the young 
its could be got 
e out this ten 

Durth" brought 
to Baird than 

'ime tune on any 
f the merchants 
enough to fore-
profited well b..• 

was a beautif,:l 
enjoyed tliec3-

:tonal way. 
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PERSONALS 
Mrs. It. B. ltice left last night 1 , .r 

Poit Arthur, to visit her mother. 
-.— 

Niro. W. G. Bowlua visaed her 
son, Grant, at Big Spring, the first 

of the week. 
• ......••••••••••••••. 

In the base ball game between the 
Hato Shupmen and Scranton Soon-
ton won by a score of 8 to 6. 

Mrs. Bel Ramsey and little (-laugh 

ter, Neua Juanita, epent last 
with her pasents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

U. Bowlus 

Mrs. E. B. Muilican anti daughter 
Miss Catherine, left last night for 
El P iso. They will also vlait in 

Spring. 

Mr. and Mre. W. V, W'al't' have 
returned from Haskell, where the) 

cowpanied Mrs, Wall's sister, Miss 

Bob Farmer, home. 

41rs. T. E. Summers and childrili 
will leave next week for Marshall to 

join Mr. Sunetd.s, who hai 

there sometime. 

The Woman's Home Mission So-
ciety of the Methodist Church will 

hold a cooked food sale tomorrow, 

Saturday, at the Baird Drug Co. 

Mr and Mrs. A. W. Sargent left 
yesterday morning for the Great 

Lakes on the annual camping and 
fishing trip. 	They will be gone the 

remainder of the summer. 

Mrs A. Cooke has returned from 

a visit to her daughter, Mrs. M. %V 

1 7 zzell, at Canadian. She was se 
companied home by her grandson, 
Master Minter llzzell. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Franklin and 
daughter, Miss Inez, left the first of 

the week on an automobile trip to 
El Paso and points in New Mexico. 

Many fishing parties have gone 
out from Baird the past two weeks 

to the Bayou, Deep, Clear, Mesta 
and Hubbard Creeks—all peseato-
ridl streams—and all report good 

catches. 

There will he two notable hall 
gruies played at Tee Pee Park. next 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. The 

Baird Coyotes will lock horns with 
Coleman and it will be some ball. 
Don't miss either game. 

Henry Estes and little eon, Fred, 
who have been visiting Henry's par 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Estes, have 

returned to Oklahoma City. His 
mother accompanied them as far as 
Fort NN orth 

At two milkiogs, one day lab' 
week, with a lacteal Accumulation 
extending over 12 hours, one of lien 
Haleted's pure bred Holstein dairy 
eowe gave 31 quarts of milk 	dome 
tow. 

Read Rev. Thomas Jefferson Rea s 
pastoral letter on the first page. It 
will do you good. 	T h e church 
building will soon be completed, God 
willing. Then will come the real 
work for workers. 	 G. 

A Mrs. Davis, living in the east 
part of town, died last Tuesday 
night and was buried Wednesday ev 
ening in hoes Cemetery. Mrs. Ross 
is survived by her husband and 12 
children. Rev. Chas. A. Loveless 
conducted the funeral services. 

Rev. Chas. A. Loveless, pastor 
of the Baird Baptist Church, left 
Wednesday for Dallas, where, for 
a few days, be will undergo an ex• 
&urination and hoped for correction 
of a late astigmatic irregularity in 
his kindly eyes. 

One of Baird's former beloved 
young citizens, Claude Christian, 
now a prosperous merchant at Pa-
ducah, stopped off yesterday, on his 
way east, for a few minutes chat 
with his old boss, Thomas E. Pow-
ell. 

Charles O. Austin, vice president 

of the Mercantile Bank and Trust 
Company of Dallas, former chief 
commoieinner of the Texas State 
Banking and Insurance Department. 
spent Monday in Baird with hie old 
friend ('achier Thomas K Powell 
of the Fir,' Gnarantr State Hank. 

. 	.....4111110111Mit• 

Many. Baird people went to Abi-

lene on the Fourth, to see the mili-

tary and Ku Klux parades, the au• 

tomobilo races and the West Tex• 

a s 	 (7otepany's • )11ome 

' in the southern part of 
Taylor County's capital city. 

Mr. It. P. Heitman ol Bre,_aen• 
ridge, and Miss Beulah Williams of 
Baird, were matrimonially united at 
the Court House, Saturday, the 30th 
ultimo., Reverend and Justice of the 
Peace George E. Prints efficiently 
tying the tie that binds. 

Why Get All "Het Up" 
Cooking Sundays' Dinner? 

THE T -P. CAFE 
Will serve it's regular 

Chicken Dinner 
Only 50 Cts. 

MENU. 
Fried Spring Chicken with Corn 

Fritters 
Sliced Tomatoes 

Head Lettuce 
New String Beans 

New English Peas with Creani 
Sauce 

Mashed Potatoes 

Rice Pudding 
Choice of Drinks 

F. E. Stanley. Prop 

Pretty, bright and arcomplisi..ii 
Miss l'na Fitch of Springfield, M 
souri, is the summer guest of t!ie 
Frank E. Stanley.. She is Mr 
Stanley's neice, and although °u:), 
I5 years old, graduated from h:.71 
school a year ago. 

The Misses Marguerite Scale, t • 
ota sod Jean Powell left yester(to, 
morning for California. They 
visit Colorado and Yellowstone Para 
enroute and spend the remainder )3 
the summer in Los Angeles sod "At) 
Diego. 

The Baird Municipal Band, under 
the leadership of Bandmaster Ii. "V 
King, heeding the uniform reek do-. 
egates from Baird Camp No. 150: 
W. 0. W., left Sunday morning fcr 
San Antonio, to attend the senilet 
encampment being held there tits 
week. 

A postal card received from Iron, 

bonist Ed Merrill this morning, (le' 
ed San Antonio, July 4, anomie  
that Capt Jack Walker's squad 
W. 0. W's, headed by the Ba - 
Municipal Band, reached the Alai. 

City 0. K. He says: "Our bar I 
is spreading it on. It has been eh, 
en over the other bands to lead Ite 
big parade today. An are having " 
good time." 

imseessemo 

Postmaster M, J. Holmes Isom-
panted by Mrs. Holmes. Mildred anll 
Greer Holmes and Miss Maggie I 
Price. left Monday morning on a 
month's vacation. They will visit 
relatives in Lampasas, Gateevirt. 
Koppers) and other points. They 
are traveling by auto. Miss John 
Gilliland, assistant posh:ewer, ham 
charge of the postollIce during Mr 
F/olene'a absence. She is assisted 
by her sister, Miss Fliska Oilltlaad. 

  

New Summerl 

Goods 

  

We have a nice line of New 
Summer Goods of every 
kind. 

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. 
THEY ARE ALWAYS RIGHT 

B L. BOYDSTUN 
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, FARMING MACHINERY. 
BAIRD, CLYDE. CROSS PLAINS, DENTON. PUTNAM 

• • • ••• ••• • • 0 •• • • •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
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IIAVE AN IGLOO? 
Man named Buck-My-Luck, who, lives up under 
the borealis in an ice house and polar bear pants, 
is enjoying warm, 14 in the shade {weather. He's 
used to it. 

Get used to s ummer—now. Be comfortable! 
The right clothes will do it—and we've got 'em. 

DRY GOODS. LADIES' AN.) CHILDRENS' HATS AND 
READY-TO-WEAR. MEN'S AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS • 

• 
• • • HAMELD ALL 
• • • 

BA/RD, rexAs. • • • • • 

Our Credit iernis will be for everyone---30 Days Only 
• 
• *NO* ••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HUME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

2 

Statement of the Condition of 

First Guaranty State 
Bank 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

At the Close of Business, June, 30 1923 

Resources 

Loans and Discounts 	 8266,145.59 
14,772.50 Banking House 	.... ... .... 

Furniture, and Fixtures 	  4,924.80 
Other Real Estate Owned 

Capital 	  

Cash and Exchange 	  
Assessment in Guaranty Fund.... 

Bills of Exchange (Wheat) 	 

Undividedro Profits 

silities 	
$329,291.13 

v.41,000.00 

40,034.ri 

1,:s00.00 

1,723.77 

290 .0(; 

'100.00 
Interest and Assessment in 

Guaranty Fund 	  

3,239.59 
Deposits    276,0ht .54 
Money Borrowed 	NONE 

2 	 Ite-Discounts  	NONE 

The above statement is correct 

1 	 T. E. POWELL, Cashier. 

411.01.•• • ••• 

• 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••• 



G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special Attention to diseases; of 
Women and Children. 
01Thle at Baird Drug Co. 

Office. Phone 29 	Night Phone IS; 
Baird, Tex 43 

J. EARL LANGSTON. M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon 

°thee at Holmes Drug Co. 
Office Phone 11. 	 l 7_ 

Baird, Texas 
•• 	 • 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

)ftiee Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas.  

Meth the disfiguong With clear smooth!  
-seam or hump 	Even surface . 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays her 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

011111141.40001110.• 

filf4,51; • 	0 eefeeelaw 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work. Plumbing Ga:, 
Fitting, Electric Wireing 
Gas Stoves, Gas Light'  
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

	••••••=•••••••• 

Clubbing Rate 
Denton Semi-Weekly News one of 
the hest farm and general news 

pure in the South 

(HE BAIRD STAR 	. 	e1.50 

141$11•WEEKI.Y NEWS 	$1.00 

Nov Easig Than Ever to 
V.V4,11 a 

",""'s 

?hromeh the 

4.,(ibTedWei4-52krchale 

0  and start you oil 
-will enroll you 

dimming,  tile way to ow ner-
ship. We will put 
the money in a 
local bank, at in-
terest. Each week 

make an additi,nal payment. Soon 
your payments plus the interest paid 
by the hank will make the car yours. 
So plan to get out into the fields and woods 
-down to the beirh or stream-the family 
and you-in the F ,rd Sedan. It is ready for 
business or pleasure anytime you step into 
the driver's seat ind put your foot on the 
starter button. 

It is a car for all w 'idler with real comfort 
for everyone. Ane, now it is within your 
reach. Come in today-get full details. 

HARRY BERRY 
F0i,..) DEALER 

- 	Deposi: • 	For I% 	al. 

BAHL). TEXAS 

.Parch 

piTHE FIRST rATION AL BAN K 

Great Events That Are Chi 
log tie World's Destiny lc 

in Paragraphs 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO 
--- 

Short Chronicle of Past Occurre 

Throughout the Union ane 0 

Colonies-News From Europe 

That Will Interest. 

•-••-• 	 

DOMESTIC 

More corn Is raised In this cot 
than any other, with Argentina's 
dilution next in size, but only 
tenth of the yield of the Ui 
States. 

A divorce was granted to Mrs. 
Vats e'leet, 23, Sauk County, Wis 
the Dane County Circuit Court s 
the young wife testified that her 
band, Fred, had once offered hei 
sale at u price fixed at $15. 

The Chicago hearing of the 
muur-alorris packer merger 1 
growing out of charges made by 
retary of Agriculture Wallace, 
adjourned until the second Monde 
september, to be resumed eithe 
Chicago or Washington. 

Richard Susans, of Superior, ' 
trapper and farmer, narrowly esc 
from a female bear. The beat 

•tacked Susan, as he was about t,  
'move her rub fronts a trap. He 
:two miles to his home and slant 
the door In the face of bruin. 
ctib is in captivity. 

Mrs. M. Pearlman of Palestine, 
as, has receibed a letter from a 
Live in Russia which required S 
Russian ruble.: in • tetnps to brit 
The envelopi is 1412 inchee, and 
sides were covered with stamps 
cept a small space for elating 
add re, 

Abraham S. Baylinson, secrets 
the Society of ludependent  Ac 
has been convicted of exhibiti 
picture that outraged public de, 
in the meat criticised painting, 
they, Forgive Them." depicting 
advocates raiding Christ as he tt 
water Into wine at the wedding 

Fourteen armored cars, each I 
ing six armed Men and a ma 
gun, passed through the stree 
New York In pairs recently, 
be.00.000,000 in securities and 
which was being moved front 
Bowery Savings Hank to its 
branch in Forty-second street, 
site the Grand Central Terrain, 

John Duffy, who was promine 
horse raring circles when the 
flourished in St. Louie. celebrate 
103rd anniversary of his birth 
home in St. Louis recently. Th, 
tenarian. who is hale and heart 
edited his longevity to an alum 
of exercise, u careful diet at 
worry. 

Attractions of Old Mexico au 
much for thousands of Call 
boys and girls who are tryl 
cross the border alone. contrt 
etistonis regualtions, which r 
they be accompanied by panel 
guardians. In the past six in,  
1.479 boys and 889 girls have 
turned back from the border 
Juana• customs officials anni 
recently. 

eVith orders for almost enoug 
the to fill a boat, 0. E. Reed, pro 
of dairy husbandry at the Mi• 
Agricultural college, is leave 
Scotland and the Jersey and Gus 
!elands. His tour is to buy regi 
cattle for roe ners ..f herds in 
gale In addition to the two 
named by the islands he vice 
also will procure a large num 
AyrshireA. 

WASHINGTON 

The Coal Commission 1s rust 
completion its rosiest on wages 
its and costs in aneiracite ruin 
order that its findings mu 
brought to boar in. a labor sit 
of increasing intensity now 
in the industry. Miners' wag 
tracts expire Aug. .11 and a st 
threatened unless negotiations 

Fresh 'Meats 
i
t 

Frest-  Meats of all kinds always 
on kid. Also fresh bread and 
milk. fry our service, and if we 
pleas. you, tell your friends. if 
we dt,n't tell, us. 

 

n,' 	• 
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fee +1 -est 

      

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Callahan County. Gre. Ling: 
E. 261. Goodman Aurninlrtrator of the 
Estate of it a1.(;neximan having filed in 
ourCe Court his Final Aecouut of the 
condition of the Estate of said R. M. 
Goodman deceased [lumbered .-e7 on 
the Probate Docket oft allahan County. 
togie eer with an application to be 
dirchalged from said Administrator• 
enip. You are hereby Commateled,Thst 
• •' publication of tide \Veit for 
tee:ley days in a newspaper piloted in 
the County of Callahan you gibe 
due notice to all person- interest in the 
Account for Final Settlement of raid 
F.state, to appear and contest the sum" 
if they see proper air to do, on or be-
fore the August Tern'. 11E23. fff maid 

-...feerelleefIeeeeede 

BAIRD TEXAS 

e•••••9••••••••••••••••••••••••1• s e e•O e•••••.••••••. 

why pd., 	 operat.. 

your place we can put your loan ) 

in Federal Land  Rank,  33 years , 
'd r, 1.2 per cent with privilege of I 
pasving off  any interest paying 

Money on Land 
5 1-2 Per Cent 

• --- - 

	

	 eels ,  - • , n•• 0.I... are sesceptiblo 0' said Court, at my alive in the City of 4 
svreticate to Accept Affirmance by trie end : 	i• i : Ile require restreint Baird this Ilth day of .1 une A. D. 

021; 
Re, . e• 	 .telegation of Ail, 	 Grady G. ii....apurr., Clerk 	• 

di 	the eV•• 8111‘" 	County I ',cm t ce ;linden Coute  
ei, , eflIflf,0 protest- A true copy. I certify. 	 : 

ed to the Gecernor against the cote 
•,, 	n... •pp••al its lard suit to the 	 C. E. :ray. Sheriff. 	 4 

version . : cle imeeings 
pirated :. tales Supreme Court. but 	 Callahan County.  . The Gee. 

senor to' i• 	e . came too late 	 • ill accept the affirmance by the 
and to tt, ,,:. n. plaii . that thee 30-3t. 	 • f 

	

when it was coueliering the bill con-  	 • 
at of eta original grant of '4,100,eoe 

	

	 • 
verting the buildinga and also to the /.eN3a In payment for the Capitol 

inuilding in Austin.. 	 Board of Control. which has the: • 

cinder the agreement with the At. matters in charge. 
One citizen ejaculated: "Wel'. 

• exa,s Si preme Court, which recov- 
4 69,t 9 acres of land to the State should have gone I.o the Legislature 	
• PHONE l'2,0 

11.100410•••••••••••••••••••••••••••eis 

„in, weee,,, ie „e!,,,, ced• 	..: liar a number of State in. 40 
, other traie• nee., ste :see awl usuall,  asks for more, County Court, cowl:et:telt* and to he i  . 

ti. , " -porno a new State institution, hoiden at the Court House of said I: 

a: Id . • e community' objects to re- County. in the City of Baird on the 1 • 
tLe•.. ,.: of the buildling+ of the old lie day of August A. I). 1922. when i  : 

..... 	,.. el 	 e I'is' into aft ae• loin for fine said Account and Application will lee • 

MOT TO BE APPEALED 
,i';'::::1  ';.' .. I'',":",iiii'""sr,,,i,n:iaair""inR,',"n.a. 4.sI°.  , ac :di up.m by said Court. 

Ism- • • e 	Vi5115 lit and newly ad- 	Given under my toted and seal of 2 

isn't the Legislature coming bark?" Telephone Subscribers! 

	

"I hop,-  not." replied the Govern- 	is se your Telephone to rave time. it 

	

will serve you many ways- -in business 	 ..4!"457-741Vereme,11. 11 /114reWtreseas.'"ZZIOhreffil 
The Goverser said be would not socially or emergency. Your Tele- 

veto the 827'1 n" 	kb' 'I""na"7- 	ouonreemi.:1(,),r)pe:uorst.nllyr'  kvieuprorftamtifify thoti: 
nary appropriation hill tor the ativ• Management any dissatisfaction. 
Clary aityluni. Of the ititt..r minoutit 
57,0.00 is for remodeling 	build' 	

T. P. REAPDEN, Mgr 

Inge and the remainder for mainte• 
ranee re between len end 6041 
Gents to be moved :here The Hoar I 
of Control will 'eery out the leg' 
lative plea*. 

Year on Each of 75 Liquor Cases 
Denton, Tee,- 	M. Gregory. an  

aged man. 1.leade,1 guilty in thirO• 
lave cases (benzine him with  eelitn 
intoxicating Uglier and the jury gave 
him one rear In ash case. Judge 
Pearman ha. net  r• ntenred Clregor 
as yet 

	

Texas.-afertsert Brewster, date after 5 years, Best loan 	Groceries ar.d Feed 	Telephones No. 128 & 24 
County Engineer Named 

for man; years s resident of this obtainable. Write or phone 12tf p 
city. has been el. ' led county rival Nxvzopy r x1/41  re 	„N.-wife N4 engineer for Bantu in County by the  W. Homer Shanks. Sec-Tress 
cOssfeleeinners' 	rt at Kaufman Phone 48, Clyde. Texas 	

e Aill 	 AM, 	 Amb,. 

M.MZKETS 

DALLAS WHO:._EsALE MARKETS. 

t 	the .4)..r, jog of the 	day's businesil 
river ciliate.] below we, those eist,ilneg 

rum johnet,. anti commission men and 
are aubje...t ti... constaii. fluctuation of the 
...tual market 

Fresh Vegetables. 
t4.'llna prt. es in 1 .. ias to retait•rs: 

ti,,,:lItt,:•,:iN...s.! ,: lia,:.1hN,S,• s -21. ioiut tier II,  Iral..  

	

iltilLG,..il iilMittiNIST BEATEN 	 t er We U.,. T.x di 
, . .1 e ....., Iceberg fe.S0 pee I rat.. I 0- 

4 	te•r it,. tik:ETS-4113 6..• per lb.. 404 
I.-, 	i ..nci.es. C.11114,4it it. --..ii se pm 

d den eee 	ereeei ••• • 	'•e:' d••/, t ei .11- 

	

1.41. etre a Set of e`emands to Be Pre• 	
• 	• 	• d , s. ••• 	• ..:- 	e. •. : t. 

stns .d to thi Ccal Operators 	
1 e......st.i.Er% .:L.I. I E. "'Hs '.1... for Nes Contract. 

--- 	
, 	i It. o s Tr.,. 	._..0 :• 

nerat ton. 	Pa. 	.1fter 	wild scene, 	,,, 	! r : d iteceri.E: r .! ,,,, ie.,. .., , 

•.., 	c . delted 	fr •m 	the 	demand 	of i  ed -  • ',i • ' ' 11'e 	le • de 	Id,.,. e ... 	.,_ „ ., . 

ed"",  J"bn L. Lew' ' • ' , , :, ,, ITN-et " t !k).  
la 
	 '.: t7:. 1 	i i* ..-'11-u.41 	t. •-' ;C:ine'r.: ‘,Ii', 	1 nteruel•ioaal I'',  ,l 	 . 
that tour alleS:3d .i, ganisers of the d de e.sers -lei 	peid III,Acklt.; it 

'01111111 Dist past 	should lease th.i 1  • t. 0-- "i.: tie,  Ili. itoAST1Nt: EA Its - 

	

t
alt. o ith two ..f the number being   	,..:,,,r,,,,:ig

!..,AH,..-.1.,,,,.. i,p4.•:rodr, 1:1c..rtaiii  

	

..rdefl .. be:ttint. as they rushed tor,. 	... 	: . 	 . 

erer I etre, the 	ri e 	trict :intim.. Itic 	Ise- ie e . 	.ed,,ne. ,..i. i„. 	,', 1,,,:.‘ii•  

	

tenvertion tette d cep new wag. .lie 	•e.-T : 1 ',. ...`filifirvie!,:si 7:u..iiis.i.seuedis. 14,.ii3,,,....,e4 

	

;lend* :s reeem melded Icy the ecele 	, 	1 1 - 1... 	I.AIII i- It.. iiiii• 	per 	I t. 

	

i 	Co N' I..I NI,-14fi lit.... 	A l T *01.1Itii.t. - nim.f:tee. anti .tlen adjourned 	 , - 	.....c 	1-11-1•;s11 	lictitli Loins 
-- 	 • i 	'•.00  1.8, a411;,,  . s,yi r.u.ulders Elia IX:. 

	

:sera -ton. l'a - The anthracite nun', 	
- -- •....t i•ri in In Dallas 'Do.  retaliers: 1:,ii 's 	in 	con ent ton 	!Ina ::111.-1--'y 

4 I . 1 .1 a set o 	.1. mantis to tie 1.,  

.,, tilcit t ,  th- , it:l operato•- •it 	- e 

it.ittnit -.. 	• 	• .rt for a tit,  ,,,,• 

;t:_.t.tr;t t 	- • eenerall 	tic. -• 

ii 	,tiri .it 	I. •• 	5e..ention in r.,  15 5 ; 

11 	k ' .1, Pii 	1,1 .1 115 	1 . '. 1922. •cIoi :- 
tse re,. ,, fed•ght fee tile a , • 

n..i.t: 	Lb men !111...1 , 
C iu v. .1k without an ititrease 
; s. t..• 	: ..tintaining the ...ale 

w '.I. 5 	1 5 	had quit 	'i- II- 

..t 	agi••••it•nt. 	ah1ch 	ix, - 

i ,-i1 tot,. .,...t September. .•01.1i.., 
it and it was announ,  -I t ., 

detneed, 	rill be ;cede :.•• , I to 

0 	operas,  ::, as soon as pi,,,,. H 
• •Ift LonN , •nt,  n tocik no at:,..1, on 

s 	••:-lion of -, 4:Kirsion in the event 

f 	..eSotiat'ot,  Mitt beyond Ale 

I. 	.2. 1. 	Le,  is 	international Pi e, 

i, .... pi 	i'..• 	I' iited Mire Worker:. 

f 	. pfeseled 1 •:d the delegates that ! 

I 	eels a 0.e . •• r that (-mild he left' ' 

le 	tie,fi;•;.5A 1 	and good judgment ' 

• lie C.:fi, 
'she lust:: 5, 	session was marked 

"t.'.' e .. 	dice to the preeeee ' ; 
e ea: dee 	f the. hail ..: .1•••.eph 

:ter, -d- 	w de \Villein, 7, Fu 

el,' 	ed e eh tee .r,,,,I, 	 is, 1 	kt. o retail' is. 
. a 	' .r.tu.a.• ;41,1 J. P. 	tece ne. , . 	ii...11.1.-i.,vsee s..Ain.I4e, iii i-;Stp.,e,  

i..)11 1 • 	
. I in' 

r' • t 	..:., 	the 	Labor 	, , 	tilt.0N.:17.,--caiii..rnta S r04,,; act pet 

	

wlo. were bitterly 	bee  re i ice ti-:isi• ,Tsli...5,:i se:e..r..,,,•:::11..t;c:,  I:f.:: 1 	
f eerree., of the I retard ! TA1 .. of 5 5 , 	1, o 	, ,, 	,.,.,,,,, 	Ir. 	..1  

C.,  !our. 	• 
1\ 	• 	.,11.1 ether trade, un• 	 .0 	.., 	(.rate. 	A; 1;1- 

a. d 	ea to ereneee their 	 . 	;at 
. 	44• 	 t he ball." 	M. reethe 	 Flour and Meal. 

t. 	.1 he his wife. 	 „ 	1,, ;,.... :5) rela5.• I - : 

'5,;111 46-lb 	ks $1.75, 

PROTEST LODGED ON 
NEi INSANE ASYLUM 

✓ ! 

i 	qv. 

Td xas Supreme Court. 	 ill 

'Austin, Teka- It has been learned tin 
e the 	etre Syndicate has ad. ffi 	, 

td.. 	torn., General that it 

;,easy I' eneral the Capitol Syndicate 
II pro,  ale an area or two areas to 

he amo • '. of 69,289 acres and offer 
amp in settlement of the judgment. 

. he AI one,- General will cause 
amt to as inspected. and if found 
f the cease average value as the 
eMainir g unsold land, it will he ace [ 
epted I1 satisfaction. There is un-
old abc ce 800.000 acres. 
An o- igtnaf commission of three 
ember was appointed by the fits 

n et C , et when judgment was 
wardet to parcel the land. The 
'pense of survey and division by 
he cos minion will be eased if th,  
ande t I be offered arp acceptable 

e 00 emission would pass on the 
atter and make its recommendation 

°Down g the Atte -nay General's ae 
•eotaae . This commission coast/as 

i.f Will ilaat Balfour of Vega. Prank 
Tat' is of Delbert and Capt. 8. S. 

od et Alpine, 
ft wi I be next September before 

Sea aye leaf,  can make its offer and 
the At crnee (leveret pass on It. 
FtVhen • land I. returned to the 
fiat. it will he p:seed on the market 
pod sot i as other school land 

WAows and Orphans Among 
Chief Losers From Unsound 

Currency. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Calls anewered due or night. (AL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone No. 279. Res. Orme No. 1' 

Baird, Texas. 	 ; 	The losses and costa borne by the 
govertipient and the people of t'te 
United States from uneound 1a0r11.),  
experiments, front colonial times 
down, doubtless total more than Oil 
staggering World War oproprit 
tions, it is declared by E. E. Agger, 
an authority on economies, in the 
Journal of the American Haukers' As 
Sedation. "Cheap money," h., says, 
Is very costly, since frenzied ..eance, 
speculation and busing ss repast• r 
have invariably followed in the wake 
of unsound currency. He cites his• 
torical experience showing that wid-
ows and orphans were among 'he 
chief sufferers. 

"New generations of adults, like 
children, have to learn over and over 
again that, when playing pith Are, 
one runs the risk of being hurtled." 
Mr. Agger mays. "Indulging cornea.  
cy heresies constitutes such an adult 
playing-with-tire. A glance ever our 
own Mee-credal experience would dene 
onatrate this to the most ard•-nt '"::ay 
money' advocate, but such advocates 
are usually those to \shoal history is 
'bunk.' 

Soft Money Advocates Seek Profit 
-Unfortunately 015 5se 	ho are will- 

ing to kindle the kind of coati:eerie 
don involved in 'sofeinoney' experi-
mentation are not the only ones hurt. 
Indeed, they may extort an advan-
tage for themselves. Hut the record 
is all too clear concerning the mass 
of people. Heavy losses, Injustice, 
disorganized production and numer-
ous other evils are inevitable. 

"Unsound money projects Impose 
heavy costs on the government 
The first effect of cheap money is to 
rake prices. Mounting prices mean 
that, Ii, meet its needs, the govern-
ment twist approprtate always larger 
I•l11114. Again, dallying with unsound 
bouncy weakens the go, element's 
credit. Prespective bond buyers be-
COMP hesitant when currency depre-
ciation is threatened, because there is 
danger of agitation toward the pay-
ment of government oblIgations in the 
cheaper money rather thau in sp. de. 
Any such weakening of goverment 
credit means lower prices received for 
boucle, consequently greater burdens 
on the Treasury. Assuming that, Is 
the end, sound principles triumph, the 
indulgences of the unsound currency 

City Bakery 4 	 days leave further costs to be met. 
If paper money has been Issued it 
must be redeemed. If a goverumont I 	0. Nitschke. Prop. 	be unwilling to stoop to repediation • 
It must raise much more in taxes to 
pay for the paper money that It re-
ceived at the time of issue." 

The total effect of paper .awes  la 
increasing the cost of the Civil War is 
estimated at about 1600,00,00J Mr. 
Agger sap). continuing: 

"Much mere serious titan the costa 
of unsound currency to the govern-
mew are the heavy direct and  indl 
Feet costs imposed upon the people. 
Our productive system In cuntrolled 
through prices, aad the upset of prices, 
canoed by a depreciating curieticy •  lu-
terfereci with the proper harmonizing 
of the different lines of prodectiou. 
Price changes are not inetantaueetisly 
or uniformly effected throughout the 
whole Nystem. The result of an in-
flationary movement is a stimulatiou 
of speculation and over-investment In 
genie lines, with inadequate develop 
ment in other lines. The period of 
speculation seems a period of prosper 
Ity•  but how false and unsound Is such 
prosperity is disclosed In the stress 
and agony of the loevitzble period of 
liquidation which, Nemesiwilke, fol-
lows on the heels of the boom." 

Wealth Unfairly Re-distributed 
Mr Agger then describes "the die. 

tressing effects of an unsound mouey 
en the distribution of wealth aiiitung 
'lasses and individuals. Cheapening 
money through in ft:atonal.> text( 
nts Is a gigantic fraud upon the cred-

!tor classes as aga•list debtors. All 
those dependent on !Ix,. inco.ties, or 
receiving spereted sunk in ;prin♦ of 
money. are tennlfzed wb, is the our-
chasing power of money Is deprere:d. 
In like manner the stockhoitler pidonts 
a t the expellee .,f the bonille 	s a 
fact which implies a reward ti• 

$2.50 more speculatively Inclined at die ex• 
pense of the conservative. 

"Advancing prices cause 	'it 
and give rise to agitation Sod Utiteat 

1,s C AVENTION 
G_S NEAR RILIT 

WO A' TACKED. BUT ONLY ON, 

sluff' IN MELEE AT SCRAN - 

TON. PA. 

WARREN'S MARKET 
1 he tiome of 1.3aOy If 

' 	1,,r Ian 	pure 
. 	1•,•• 

 
per Ian Ih= SY It 

• N., 10 ,...rs 	 N 
' 	 N 	can. 

Dairy Products. 
d - in 	to resat'. 

ee•ry 040 tie Ih. cr., 101 
' 	domeetir 

t o  
a.t.d Eggs. 

10 I• 	whol..s.tIrr.,  It] 
of, 	N$-.Basile her It' 

11. 	flit N.I 
a 12e per lb. Tl'itKEN 

• tirt•kcs -11611:•. per 	1b 
se 	per dos. 	 s 111 
;.4 - 	current i r.e.1.1! 

e 	 rims ::;•: 
Itt'TTICR 

G. air. Hay and Feed. 
• • .••• In Dadar to retailer,: 
. prairl• 12i1 000t0.00 per ton, 

1...i., per  erii. Johnson grads 
r 10,1. 	COlt\--$1.1001 I 1S 

s -rs -6S4e 70r per bit. Cri1:24 
2. ►  er 100 Ital. 11 RAN 

• ri 100 lbs. KAFIR t*ItIttN--
100 tbs. rOTT4INSEKI. 

.:•2 00 	It 	tun. 
t. 	2 20 per 100 Ilis 1411.% 

.•. 	$ 	2 oft nor  100 Ile: 110M- 
ill), ::. 	MAIZE- 

: • 
• .t.• IS 00. 

resat. Fruits. 

•••..1, and hoot. Lb* 1-1 	 57.tei per 

le • 	I ice, while a number .• 	i5 	, t.-1b 	aa, ke inc. 6-10. 

	

ed back augry men 	 ci:1•:AN NtEAL-7.0-11,, sacks 
tr I t the hall. 	A halt 	 ...licks 70e. 19-lb. sari., SO,. 

Manley and 

11' , 	•• . tat 1;1.i by a r 
• M. *. in 1 r. the melee le 
e beet Mr .McCarthy •.•• 

alt's .gh !or a 'time brie 
{ had in or 1 'helped defend be , 

0.•,sbeAd wit's en Wielbrelle 
men ore accused of being Aust,n Citizens Oppose Conversion ...  

I 	of the communi-t. 	Of Old Blind institute Into Asy• 
lam for Harmless Insane I 	,e 1 "aid 	to .4.5; 

•tion in the coal flee,. 
• • 	Ansen. Texas -Austin. the eapital • , or 	ifitru..se 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
-Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

THE 11101I COST 
OF CHEAP MEI 

-Blue Ribbon" 
Bread 

Loaf 10c.---3 for 25' Cts. 
Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. 

etc every day 

Huth paperer, one year for 
	

#2.30: 

Athaoce Always 

1..•••,‘ 	hl.UJl 	.111.4ilaieb • •Irt 
promptly be adjusted to meet leg 
living costs. Strikes are tornen 
and production is curtailed. Ev, 
body shares in these burdens 	I. 
id stability' In 'Demi also underne 
mad weakens habits of thrift. A 
region of the moral integrity of 
people Is inevitable Dishonesty 
stimulated and a desire to gain 
speculation rather than to earn a 1 
ilhoad by productive and useful la 
causes a marked der loration In 
star habits and character." 

Notice of AppilCatIfIti for arohate 

01 Will 

Till' STATE OF TEXAS 

To the Sheriff or any Ceurtable of 
Callahau Comity, Grertkg: 

You are hereby coMmaudeit to cause 
the followicg dote:,  t 	pubikeset in 

a n •wspaper of 1.etteril circulation 
which had been 	cot•t nu..usly and 

regularly published for u period of 
not less than out. year preiceding the 
date of the notice in the County of 
Callahan, State of Texts,. acid you 
shall cause said wince tit 1.4? 
at least once each wick for a p 'rind 

of tee days exclusive of the first day 
of put lieatitio 1•efore the return day 
hereof. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
PROBATE OF WILL. 

THE STATE 01' TEXAS, 
To all pie:tons interested in the 

estate of Murray Harris. Dececteed. 
Pearl Harris has tiled iu the Comity 
Court of Callahan Courty, an eeeli• 
cation for the Mohnen! ef the last Wi.1 
and Testament of said Murray Ham,. 
Deceased. filed with paid application. 
and fur Letters Teetains•ntary which 
will be heard at the n,  xi term of said 

Court, commencing on the tirrt Monday 
Augurt A D. Itr2.:1. the same being 

the sixth day of August A. D. 1923. at 
the Court House thereef. in Baird. at 
which time all per, dns interested in 
said Estate may' alelr and centert 
said applicatiere ehoeld they desire to 
do so. 

Herein Fail Not. hut have you be-
fore said Court- on the said first day t.f 
Vs,  next term thereof tilt. Writ, with 
your return theret,n. showing how you 
have executed the same. 

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said Court. at office in Baird. Texas 
this the loth day of June A. D. 11.22.. 

Grady 	Respess, Clerk 
County Court. Callahan County Texas. 
30-3t 

E. E. AGGER CITES EXPERIENCE 

Speculators Rather Than Inves-  1,116PS BY CABLE, 
tors and Producers Win From , 	 WIRELE Currency Dureeiation. 

Citation by Publication of Final Account 

GROCRIES 
That are Fresh---That is Our 

Motto 
Gke Us A Trial---We Will Appreciate It. 

BLACK & PRICE GROCERY 

• 

norimmummumaimiliiimb  

0 .4 • 

r, 	3"'• 



G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special Attention to .tisi!ases ni 

Women and Children. 
Offioe at Baird Drug Co. 

Office Phone 29 	Night Phone IS; 
Baird, Texas 

J. EARL LANGSTON, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon 
office at iloinws Deese k o. 

Office Phone 11 	Hi,. 17_ 

Baird, Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

)trice Up-stairs, Telephone Bitt. 

BR i rd , Texas 

91.50 

$1.uu 

ihillas Semi-Weekly News one of 
the hest farm and general news 

perm in the South 

('HE BAIRD STAR 	. 
:411MI•WEEKLY NEWS 

With the (lettering With clear smooth '  

;seam or hump 	even surface . 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays her 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

4----000eseweeoese-eservee,oesseeeseePeetleelese 

-Blue Ribbon" 
Bread 

Loaf 10c.---3 for 25' Cts. 
;.Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes, 

etc every day 

City Bakery 
0. Nitschke. Prop. 

• SI.est. ••lb .0.41.4., 	 00 q. 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work. Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Light'  

Bath 'Dam, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

Clubbing Rate 

$2.511 
Roth papere, one year for 

	
92.30; 

In Advance Always 

cf 

• 

• -.77;:[ IV* 	• 

ree•te eee 

Alb 	1.••••.11 	,AL-A 	6ULVIAlt ,  • a .,,ut 

promptly be adjusted to meet higher 
living costs. Strikes are fermented 
and production is curtailed. Every- 

OF  CHEAP MO 
iv 

(birodbytals)hilaitryesinlnm",e:ye 
also  undermines  
burdens Lack 

WiL! and weakens habits of thrift. A cor-
rosion of the moral integrity of the 
people is inevitable Dishonesty t. 

Wdows and Orphans tti-c,o:'.g stimulated and a desire to gain-  by 

Chief Losers From Unsound 	speculation rather than to eern a live- 
lihood by productive end useful ise,or 

Currency. 	 causes a marked de' .1i-oration in pop 
elar habits and clearecter."  

Two Wise cult,,, 
one Jail: county . ate t.- 
come national banks, Cemptrue 
currency Dawes having epproved tip 
plications for (comae-el.:Ie. The 
Ivrodgepoit State flank becomes the 
.irldgepo:t. National Bank, the lee 
e  et,  Stele itauk becomes the I' e 

e irel State Batik of Perrin becomes 
Great Events That Are oetediel Bank of Paradise and the 

' ! 	

ilia the World's Destiny T 
the First National think. Each of the 

tut ions will have a capital of 
*Z5,000. 

...._.„.....„..__.,...................., 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgan 

Office Over Holmes Urug 
Baird, Texas 

THE HIGH COST 
I • 

in Parag raphs 

	  E. E. AGGER CITES EXPERIENCE 

11111F,S BY CABLE R. L. GRIGGS 	Speculators Rather Than Inves- 

Local Surgeon texas & Pacific Ry, Cu 

	

Physician and Surgeon 	 s and Producers !",'n Frem 	
Vi ill, WIRELESS Currency DoreciaLci. 

	

t ails tine wered (ley or night. 	um. • - 

Phone  No. 27:1. Res. phone No. 1 

Baird, Texas,. 	 Great Events That Are Chang. The losses and eosts boine by tee 

AS 

one runs the risk of being burned," 
Mr. Agger says. "Indulging curren-
cy heresies constitutes such an adult 
playing w ith lire. A glance over our 
own '11,w-irk's' experience would demo 
onstratio this to the most ardent 'easy 
money' advocate, but such advocates 
are usually those to whom history Is 
'bunk.' 

Soft Money Advocates Seek Profit 
Unfortunately those who are will-

ing to kindle the kind of conflagra. 
don involved in 'soft-money' experi-
mentation are not the only ones hurt. 
Indeed, they may extort an advan-
tage for themselves. But the record 
is all too clear concerning the mass 
of people. Heavy losses, Injustice, 
disorganized production and numer-
ous other evils are inevitable. 

"Unsound money projects impose 
heavy costs on the government itself. 
The first effect of cheap money is to 
raise prices. Mounting prices mean 
that, to meet its needs, the govern-
ment must appropriate always larger 
sums. Again, dallying with unsound 
money weakens the government's 
credit. Prospective bond buyers be-
come hesitant when currency depre-
ciation is threatened, because there is 
danger of agitation toward the pay 
ment of government obligations in the 
cheaper money rather than In apt 
Any such weakening of goverment 
credit means lower prices recei,ed for 
bonds, consequently greater burdens 
on the Treasury. Assuming that, la 
the end. sound principles triumph, the 
indulgences of the unsound currency 
days leave further costs to be met. 
If paper money has been !mimed it 
must be redeemed. If a goo era:wont 
be unwilling to stoop to repudiation 
it must raise much more In taxes to 
pay for the paper money than it ra-
ceived at the time of issue." 

The total effect of paper Iswees in 
increasing the cost of the Civil War Is 
estimated at about $600.000,OUJ Mr. 
.Agger says, continuing: 

"Much more serious than the costs 
of unsound currency to the govern-
ment are the heavy direct and Wile 
rest costs imposed upon the peopis. 
Our productive system Is cue:rolled 
through prices, sad the upset of prices, 
caused by a depreciating curieucy, In-
terfere' with the proper harmonizing 
of the dlieereni lines of production. 
Price changes are not instantaeceesly 
or uniformly effected throughccnt the 
whole system. The result of an In-
flationary movement is a stimulatiou 
of speculation and over-investment In 
sonic lines, with inadequate develop 
meat In other lines. The period of 
speculation seems a period of prosper 
Ity. but how false and unsound is such 
prosperity is disclosed in the stress 
and agony of the inevitable period of 
liquidation which, Nemesis-like, fol-
lows on the heels of the boom." 

Wealth Unfairly Re-distributed 
Mr. Agger then describes "the dis-

tressing effects of an unsound money 
un the distribution of wealth Among 
classes and individuals. Cheapening 
money through Inflationary expedi. 
eras is a gigantic fraud upou the cred-
itor classes as age tilt debtors. All 
those dependent on !Nee incoeies, or 
receiving 'le-teed stmt. in ;form. of 
money. are 1.enallzed wla ti the our• 
ehasItly, power of money is de Pic, sea. 
In Ilk'' manner the etockholdcr profits 
at the expense of the beadle ,  der a 
fact which implies a resare to eie 
more speculatively Inclined al doe ea. 
Penile of the conservative. 

"Advancing prices cause 	on- it 
and give rise to agitation and 

.4( 

, 	A divorce was granted to Mrs. Olga 
Van Vleet, 23, Seek County, Wis., bi 
the Dane County Circuit Court whet 
the young wife testified that her huts 
band, Fred, had once offered her feu 
sale at a price fixed at 115. 

The Chicago hearing of the Ar 
!flour-Morris packer merger case 
growing out of charges made by Sec 
rotary of Agriculture Wallace, hat 
adjourned until the eecond Monday it 
Seetember, to be c,•-,timed either it 

, Chicago or Watehington. 
Richard Subdue. of Superior, Wis. 

,tratpper and farmer, narrowly escape( 
from a female bear. The bear at 
tacked Susans as he was about to re 

'move her tub front as trap. He rat 
two miles to his home and slammet 
the door In the face of bruin. Thl 
cub is in captivity. 

' Mrs. M. Pearlman of Palestine, Tex 
as, has meets ed a letter from a relit, 
the in Russia which required reofit 
Russian ruble, in . temps to bring it 
The envelop, is 8e12 inches, and botk 

'sides were covered with stamps, ex 
,cept a Mall space for writing the 
. addre, 

Abraham S. Baylinson, secretary ol 
the Society of Independent Artists 
has been convicted of exhibiting S 
picture that outraged public decency 
in the much criticised painting, "Fa 
they, Forgive Them." depicting dry 
advocates raiding christ a:4 he turned 
water into wine at the wedding feast. 

Fourteen armored care, each carry-
ing six armed men and a machine 

'gun, passed through the streets of 
New York in pairs recently, 
4200,000,000 in securities and cash 
which was being moved from the 
Bowery Savings Bank to its nee 
branch in Forty-second street, oppo 
site the Grand Central Terminate, 

John Duffy, who was prominent 111 
horse racing circles when the sport 
flourished in St. Louie. celebrated the 
103rd anniversary of his birth at his 
home in St. Louis recently. The cen 
tenarian. who le hale and hearty, as 
crIbed his longevity to an abundance 
of exercise, a careful diet and ne 
worry. 

Attractions of Old Mexico are toe 
much for thousands of California 
boys and girls who are trying tc 
cross the border alone, contrury to 
eustonis regualtione. which roomert 
they be accompanied by parents on 
guardians. In the past six monthts 
1,479 boys and 889 girls have been 
turned back from the border at Tie 
rJu(ely.nnat.customs officials announced e   

With orders for almost enough cat 
tie to fill a boat, 0. E. Reed, professor 
of dairy husbandry at the Micnigan 
Agricultural college, Is leaving for 
Scotland and the Jersey and Guernsey 
!elands. His tour is to buy registered 
cattle for owners of herds in Michi-
gan. Ito addition to the two breeds 
named by the islands he visits, he 
also will procure a large number 01 
Ayrshires. 

WASHINGTON 

A general conscription which would 
eall into the serve 0 of the United 
:Rates A ritly and N ivy the eiorvices 
e every man and woman i:i the Na. 
lun was predicted by Socretary of 
'e'er John W. We- lo; ditrinP, his re• 
cot speeches. The War Secretary 

went a step fruther in his predictions 
by saying that in the event of wet 

his term of office, wide!' to. 
lamed wars improbable, he would 

request such consco teflon as a means 
TtrY-fr the war, 

ihrvey of an at? route around (be 
world has been authorized by Secret. 
tory Weeks preliminary to a decision 
as to whether an attempt will be 
made by the army air service to Ch% 
cumnavigating the globe. 

One more weaken physician has 
won distinction by being appointed 
to furnish professional services to 
Coast Guardsmen at list wrote N. C., 
according to an announcement by the 
Public llealth Service. She is Dr. 
itlani:he N. Epler. 

Egyptian exports of raw wool in-
creased from 490 metric tons in 1921 
to 588 metric tons in 1922. Imports 
of wool manufactures into Egypt in 
1922 were valued at 86.925.955, com-
pared with $5,957,987 in 1921, Consul 
Lester Maynard, Alexandria, reports 

Another veterans' (organization join. 
ed the cnnipaign fee an adequate Ane 
erican navy velien the United Spanish 
War Veterans demanded armament 
"on absolute parity with the navy of 
the British empire and the ratio of 
5.3 to the navy of Japan." 

Comptroller “enersi MeCarl. whose 
authority In the disbursement of pub 
lit. funds has bees challeuged several 
times by cabinet members and cellist 
officials, has informed President 
Harding that he regards his decisions 
as final. and repealable only by con 
areas. 

The International Aseocietion of 
Civitan Clubs in session In Waehing 
ton adopted resolutions favoring the 
promotion of a nation-wide o ampaign 
for education in international affairs 
and the teaching of American citizen-
ship as a separate course in the pub-
tic schools. 

There is a iiish of livestock to mar• 
ket as revealed bs statements of the 
railroad car movement and loadings 
furnished by the American Railway 
Association. For the first week of 
lune the livestock loading amounted 
to 32.72,1 cars, an increase of 3,324 
ears over the preview week. Theo 
also was an increase of 3,17u cars 
over the same week last year and 
3,752 cars more than the same wash 
in 1921 

The elialatter and desity of road 
traffic has been changing so rapidly 
that experts are yet unable to spoat 
authoritatively as to the be-t meth 
oda and types of road construction 
according to Dente* C. Wallace, Sec-
retary of Agricultui e, in au address. 
before the American Automobile Asso 
elation. Experts are working on the 
problem, however, a solution of which 

e,c111Irrevolut!onize road building In the 0,nty   

Flying wee be a young man's game 
but Major General Mason M. Pat 
rick, chief of the Army Air Service 
won his pilot's wings recently. Gener-
al Patrick, now in his 60th year. the 
,.ge when oio, ,t men- are retiring to 
quiet old age, climbed in the cockpit 
of an army mining plane at Hollins 
Field, looped, spiraled and dived be 
fore the examining board. He has 
been taking flying lessons for several 
months. 

The packers and stockyards act 
regulations have been amended by 
the secretary of agriculture,. to pro 
vide that after September 1 all Ind!• 
viduals and firms engaged In the live 
stock commission business must be 
bonded, so as to secure to the oweef 
or consignor of livestock faithful and 
prompt accounting for and payment of 
the proceeds of sales. Bonds of $5. 
010 to $50,000 are required, accord. 
Mg to the volume of buslmss done. 

Austin, Texas -The Attorney Gen-
ore ' anoro,ed the following bonds: 
Roscoe waterworks $12.1410, serials 
6s; Roscoe street improvement $15,-

orisls 6a: Hose independent 
school district 925,000. serials 6s. 

Governor Neff Off for Cruise 
Austin, Texas.--Gov. Neff has gone 

I to New Orleans, to sail on the West 

On en' elope !Minot. near Salt I 
City. teere is a herd of some 10 
Meiotic). 

America the 	Ihiellers  
Long befot4e white men pco 

pottery from 

It is pl::,:ned to erect wind: 
along the Celtienbia River at the 
ter's edge to Irrigate the high bl 

Ill mole than 5,0.10 prisoners In 
le aveeeorth fedeliol prison ther 
ie t 	singie neesieteer man, act 
ing to eV:mien Steilaeon. 

Labor unions for preachers, 
mantling a minimum 11,111g wage 
certniu working eondilict.:•. are 
%muted by the Rev. Helmut% 
Swartz of the Parinc school of 
ligion. 

The business outleol: for this y 
in the Yukon is most favorable, 
cording to prominent mining wen a 
merchants. Eightyoeven hund 
tone of ore are now at Mayo Laud? 
awaiting shipment to the smelter 

Negotiations with J. George Wrigh 
superintendent of tholOsaite India 
Agency at Pawhuska, ere to be to 
en up by a committee of natural gat 
Wine manufacturer.. and ,(6,As produ' 
ens in the Osage Nation, as to tit 
just royalty to be imposed for ga 
produced upon lands of the Osallit 

A resolution calling on the linnet 
general assembly not to enact the 
‘p.einthd I ndg,  

ybliiglihtw aicsh!'ingaimtlsirutuoghdooutawtah14 
Slate has beetrintroduced in the coy 
council by Alderman !legate aponsec 
of the Chicago daylight saving ordt. 
mince. 

A sick and exhausted,  world turns 
to the radlunce of the Stars and 
Stripes as a revelation of hope and 
faith, asserted Alvin Owsley, nation-
al commander of the American fee 
ghee in a statement commenting On 
the 146th birthday of the American 
flag 

Bankete• lawyers, doctors, user-
ehants, farmers and many other polo 
tessional and tradesmen work.  ,1 ski.) 
by side in a campaign to rid Hendee. 
soli County of a few of the deepest 
sateibeds. All banks and business 
houses were chased and the entim 
city of Athens turned out en massA 
too perform the task. 

After an absence of fourteen year., 
during which time he had been De• 
',eyed dead, and had been reported 
as one of the victims of the Titone; 
disaster. Walter l'oole has returnc.1 
for a visit to his home In Ardmore. 
His arrival was unexpected and he 
(eine from San Francisco, where he 
ie employed as an apprentice !untrue-
tor for the Santa lee Railroad. 

Closing of the Smith. BrIdgeman 
& Co., department store Is Flint, 
Mich., after being operated at the 
same stand for 61 years, wee mark. 
ed by a unique vs tout when Mrs. 
Mary Smith, 89 yenta, old, who mad.) 
the first purchase alien tae story 
was opened in 1862. also made Mt 
last purchase. 

WASHINGTON 

The American Hallway Expre•t  
Company is ready to begin a Nee? 
York-Chicago airplane express fdr 
light parcels if a dependable ale 
service can be established. The com-
pany has ads ised the Natioaal Mr: 
nautic Association that it will me 
tract for such a service as soon as an 
adequate service is available. 

Chandler Anderson, internatIo41 
lawyer of New York and WaehIngtMI, 
has been appointed Its' President 
Harding to be a member of the Ur ,t-
cd States-German claims commisel on 
succeedieg Edwin B. Parker. who Le-
eently reelened to become umpire III 
the claims oiegotiations. 

investigations will he made by the 
Interior neintetment of the proposal 
to eetablieh a reservoir in the Pee(19  
Valley near the nerthein line of Tex-
as for storage of waters of the Pecos 
and to be need In Texas in irrigation 
m rale niteady coivenniseed. ies dirsegiat, fiz  

• 

Ls 
fays 
and 
I we 
s. if 

r 

24 

government arid the le mole of Coo 
United States front ensound eioney 
expel-km n ts, from color 	time!, 	in Paragraphs 
down, doubtless total more than our 
staggs ring World NVar 	oe.eieela• 
tione, it is declared by E. E. Agger, ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL 
an authority on econemice, in the 
Journal of the American Baukerie As 
sociation. "Cheap money," ha says, 
is very costly, since frenzied liaance, 
speculation and business dieaut,  r 
have invariably followed in the make 
of unsound currency. 	11, tit, a his- 
torical experience showing that wid-
ows and orphans were arreooig •he 
chief sufferers. 	 DOMESTIC 

"New generations of ultilts, like 
 

children, have to learn over and over 	• 
again that, when playing with nee. , 	More corn is raised in this county; 

'than any other, with Argentina's pro 
ton next In size, but only one 

tenth of the yield of the 
States. 

Short Chronicle of Past Occurrences 

Throughout the Union ant! Our 

Colonies—News From Europe 

That Will Interest. 

nig Ine World's Destiny I did 

re • 1 

• • ee 	• • se-a 
Indian trip, returning July 17. Lieut. 

The Coal Commieeioa is rushing to Gov. T. \V. Davidson is expected at 
completion Its repel on wages, prof. once and will be acting Governor. 
its and coats in anOoracite mining. in A number of additional appointments 
order that its findings may be were made by the Governor, but will 
brought to bear it. a labor situation not he announced for e few days. 
of increasing intensity now arising Among them aro the three members 
in the industry. Miners' wage conoiot the board to ree.ify the laws. The 
tracts expire Aug. .11 and a strike Is grate Textbook Cvlamlisslon was not 
threatened %MISSs negotiations for re- 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 10 
-- - 

Short Chronicle of Past Occurre 

Throughout the Union arc' C 

Colonies—News Fron Europe 

That Will Interest. 

• 0- 	• 
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D r. 
Ware's Black 

Powder 
Write [Or 

Sample tree 

In Use Over 50Years For 

Stomach Ills 
Ware Chemical Co..Dollos.Tmc 

E. Cooke Our MUM; 44  'rig siIITHIS etarn, 

VOLUME NO. 36. 
	BAIRD, CALLA 

Furniture 
Hardware 

vs 

BAIRD COYOTES DIVIDE 
DOUBLE WITH COLEM 300-BARRELL 

GUSHER WELL 
LOCATING BOARD WILL 	 OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 

INSPECT COLLEGE SITES 	 ENSUING MASONIC YEAR 

wl — _ 
a iSlokiii ipireerheFivi  aeIt:rke  : lttit:0)C0(te  lietn9anilivi  Silver Wings 

.r WM. Fox's super - production, 
"Silver Wings" featuring Mary 
Carr. Mother of the Screen" will 
he shown two days at the Sigal 
Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, 
next week. "Mother Mary Carr' 
who touched the heartstrings of 
countless multitudes by her act-
ing in "Over the Hill" is said to 
excel! that acting in her recent 
performance in Silver Wings. 
Don't fail to see it. 

in yesterday 

FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE 
NI acre berm 4 1-'2 miles south-west of 
daird Wall trade (or suitable house 
and lot in Baird. J. W. flummons. 

40 Ito 	 Baird, Texas 

FOR SALE—A few barrels of fresh 
:init• for sale; also some brick 

Call at Now Methodist Church Build- 
ing 	W . G. tiowlus. 

FOR RENT-- A six room house. in 
wear BON. water. glee, garage, sheds 
etc. No (lust. Pheetie Id' or see 
40-le 	 Rt t touted Reed 

at Ilarri Burr.t's (;arage. 

Reported In On The Isenhower they lost last Monday's game hi 

Tract, A Half Mile South 	score of 7 to 1, and won Tuesele 
game by u score of 4; to 5. B e 

Of Putnam Schoolhouse 	It's, Baird's ace pitcher, Wile( 
good game Monday, hut received 
retie support. Coleman ran in f 
scores in the first inning, wt 
served to jar Beireli esprit du col 

Allen, the Coyote's represents 
on the mound in Teesday's ga 
pitched great hall and held the. 
tors safely until the eight inn 
when two Coleman players awl 
across the plate ant' tied the ge 
5 5. 

The fast local :meld made 
peal pretty stops, shutting out 
tour scoring by the ...iaitors 	Hai 

winning tally came.- in the last 
or the ninth inning, 

Tuesday night the Coyotes der 
in and reorganized for the remelt 
of the season. The following 
cease were elected: 

Manager and Secretary •Treasi 
Everett D. Driskill, 

Assistant Manager 	.1. H. 
kin. 

Field Captain : Freddy (Pop 1 
Wristen. 

on the 

Homer Rountree, now connected 
Hitt) toe Hamlin unit of the West 
Texas [tomes Company, is this 

eek assisting Supenutuuttent of the 
cotup.to)'s Baird unit 	Ile is tem- 
p 	 FOR SALE -Three horse Monitororarily taking the peace of that Ene„ with Pump Jack attaeht d. 
very capable W. T. C. wan, Alvin titindrt:el toirrel flow tank. 
Ku. anaug ti, who is a ttendiug the I . 	sampson. Box 7n4 Baird, Texts* 
annual meet of the rexae Woodeueu 
of the. 11'orld at San Antonio .  

As The Star goes to press news 
reaches Baird from Putnam that an 
oil well on the litenhower tract. a 
half mile south of the Putnam llo, h 

School ouilding, came 

a 31)0 barrel gusher. 
This well is about a half mile 

northcest of the farrows Cathey, 
the mother well of Called. co County 

The Cathay was drilled in in 1919 
to a depth of nearly 3,000 f ee t. At 

1750 feet a tine oil sand was struck. 
The Cathey sheet over the top see 

era' times, but when put 
pump was only good for 
to ten barrels a day. 

It has heeu abandoned, The Star 

i. inforiced, bat experts beliete 
there is st.11 oil there, and it could be 
made a permanent laying producer. 

The Star had no particulars re-
gal- sling the new well, only that "it 
had conic in and was a 300•barrel 
geaher, 

froth tics 

AP- 

PURE HOLSTEIN MILK You can 
get it ut 	 k, t ate tle 

'Cafe right off of the ice to take home 
with you 
30-2t 	 Run Halsted. 

The ideal church is not the one 
Callahan Chapter, No. 242, Order with the greatest wealth, with the 

of the Eastern Star, installed the finest building., with the best edu-
following officers. Friday night, June ! Wed people, with the most ortho- 

dox creed, or with the most brilliant 

A Preacher Churchless 
Concluded from first page 

Stead firm for right. Have definite 
convictions and then steed firmly 

for them. Forever forbid that you 
should even unthinkingly say: "I 
have helped build the church and 
therefore have chile my share " 
Rather say: "1 am helping to build 
a church triumphant and my toil 
will not end until a loving father 
shall whisper: "Well done, good 
and faithful servant!' 

As your pastor. I therefore. issue 
this challenge: Let us, for the sake 
of our own soul and the community 
in which we live, unselfishly serve 
Christ in our daily thought and ac 
tion 	Live for more than self ; live 
in constant recognition of our duty 
to God and this community. Vito 
the church your continued and will. 
ing support, pray for the work, at-
tend the service, become active mem-
bers, and I know God will abun 
dangly repay you. tie has so prom 
toed and faileth not. 

p 

2.2nd: 

Worthy Matron: Mrs. Maude 
Boydstun. 

Worthy Patron: W. D. Boyd• 
stun. 

NEW DORMITORY FOR SIMMONS 

21, Midland, going iron) San i 	These officers will he installed at 
,'.ngeto that day July aa, Stanton the next regular meeting of tbsee 
end Big Spring .luly 24, Colorado bodies in July, when appointive offi- 

hnd Sweetwater. July 	Abilene cere will be named. 
nri Buffalo Gap, July 2il, Clyde 

and Cisco: July 27, Seymour and 
tinday. July 2s, Haskell and 

s:ainforo July 3u, Snyder sod 
I ,, t; July 31, Wilson and Lubbock. 

.:gust 1, Crosby ton and Spar Au-
gust S, Floydada and Plainview. 
Angus) 4, Claude, going to Mew 
' 9; August 5, Memphis and i4usn• 

a' 	August 7, Vernon, completing 
Ainerary. 

	

The attention of the Baird i•Cit) 	  
Dads-  is called to the coudition of 

SANITORIUM 	Brown Drugle4s 
the open gutter on the west side of Sitiotoi Iwo a t.erc health is restored 
Market Street. width of the Terrell after other treatenent• have failed 
Building. The drainage is had and Chronic diseases a speiiialty .1)r N . A 

Brown in charge. Massoier treatment water—seepage, so it is said, from 1 Ito, We st 12th Street. clsco, Texas. 
old wells that have been tilled up— 	 30 :;t 
form slimy, etagoant 	pools 	floe 	  
hreeding places for direst/re-spread- AGENT WANTED ,‘,. Ira rd to 
ing 	flies and mosquitoes 	A few repro-eat ono of the be- t and che • p- 
hour's work with pick and shovel e:;:e.t.2Ap 	

I 

evide in arid st.rkn.tes Insurance 
ono e1 ahate the nuisanee , eurapauiee n the Uuete a:It...item. Writes 

the most Oberst policy for the least 
mote.: 	Pto...p 

N  
ael. tletrs write 

t: 
	

era 	M. rked , Texas. 

Matron: Miss Alice Associate 

minister. It may not have all or 
any of these things. But the ideal 
church is one in which all its metn• 
tiers a r e conedunt followers of 
Christ, those who put the Kingdom 
of God first in their lives and who
are, therefore, effective soul a in• 
nets for Jesus Christ. 	In the ideal 
cburet it is true of each Christian: 
"He first fiodeth his own brother." 
—John 1 :41. 

- NANKING OUR KIND FRIENDS 

Plans are going rapids)' f. 	MRS. HARR Y FEWELL DEAD 
for the new dormitory for men at 	 - 	--- 
Simmons College Abilene, to re 	Mrs. Harry Fewell died at 
place Cowden Hall, erected in 1907 hi,me near Belle Piaui, Wedgies 
and destroyed by fire in the spring morning at 11 o cli ek. after an 

1V22 Work no actual construct urea ut se%eral weeks, luueral 
vu-es wore held at the grax crud 
Ross Cemetery yesterday mute 
at 1(1 :30 o'cicek, ar the hi) lai 
reel beside her only child. a li 
baby who died about two year, s 
Services were conducted by approximately $150,000 and acconm- 

pasto. of the Baptist CM: dating 125 men, it is to be' built on 
the plan 	emplo!ril 	by English of CIPli. . 

Mrs. Fe  well curt ed Universities and many of the east 
husband, her mother, Mrs. F 

Secretary: Miss F liza Gilliland. 
Treasurer: Mrs. Sallie Stephens. 
Conductress: Miss Myrtle Boyd- 

stun. 

Associate Crenductresti: Miss Lua 
J ames. 

Adati 	.sass Joie Gilliland 

Ruth. Mrs. Clara Melton. 
Esther: 	Mrs. Nellie Mills. 
Martha: Mr.. Katie Russell. 
Elects: Mrs. Johnnie McUowen. 
Organist 	Mrs. Louie Holmes. 
Marshal. Mrs. Vida Hill. 
Warder: Mrs. Alice Terry. 
Sentinel. .1. Lanham Stokes!. 

e take this method of tuaualog, 
fr tz the depths of our !trefoil. 

:rte, those kind noel ay lupithetio 
nets ate) were so good to us dur-

r-.._ the last illness and after the 
4/ 	'ut of our heir veil hosleand and 

John Richard Wilson. ha- 
t 	.!arty does our gratitude wdl, 
I:. %I ,preciation of the consoling win• 
as..rationo of our loved one's e 
fr,, nil, Mr Jess Hart and his pa's 

r Rev r .1. Itel 
Mrs John It Wilson, 
Mr. sod Mrs I, W. .lencoe. 

ion will begin this  fall 
Thu new building will be the last 

word in modern dormitories. and 
something new in the westeen part of 
the countiy in this line 	Costing 

LOST a package containing 2 pair 
ladies' black sills hose: 4 pair lad.. 
block cotton lose; 3 yards bleached 
sheeting: li t yards unbleachtal dom. s-
tir.; 4 pair men's bowl( hose, several 

I handkerchiefs, etc. 

Harvest Time 
Rate 

folly Wilson, Fort \k rte; 
and Mrs. Chas. It 	n. 

r, THANKS FUR SYMPATHETIC HELP 
clevie Wilson, Baird. Star-Telegram 

out 

.e 

rest 	 w 

For a Few Days Only 

See me at Baird Star Office 	With youth and riches and nu 

on all. 	

one to stop you would you dash i 
don the primrose path and 
drink deal, of the cup of life? Geo. W. Sv mond,- See Silver Wings at Sigal Thea- 

Correspondent and Suhrcrip- ter next Monday and Tuesday. 

tion Agent. 

W. •ish to thank each one who 
n last Saturday's ball game with to lie and sympathized with us in 

our great sorrow for the loss of 
Vic:tem, at Tee Pee Park. the Baird dear „„n and br„thar, 
Coyotes lost by a score of 3 to 2. 

	

From the beginning of the seventh 	May God's richest blessings 

inning the dense storm clouds so 
darkened the Geld that one could Mr,  

	

ee the bail with difficulty, and yet 	
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Polk 

	

here were comparatively few errors 	
And Family. 

Bangs, Texas, 7.5-13. 

Young, one sister and flee broth 
who hate the sympathy of a 
their sorrow. She was a good Ch 
Ian woman, it deleted wife, els 
ter and sister 

Nbe 

LAYMEN IN CHARGE OF SERV 

At the request cf and ID the 
senee of the Pastor, liet. Chas 
Loveless, 	the Laymen will 
charge of the 11 a. ru. Sunday 
vice at the Baptist Church. 

There Hill bee talks concern's) 
local need.; and suggestions 
the best way tee meet them, 
prayers t ill he offered for 1 
guidance in the work. 

It is to lee a time for real I 
to heart consideration of what 
a church should do and real 
earnest importuning nt the T 
of Grace 

It is eery needful that every 
her be present, and that each 
with perfect submission to the 
of Him who loves us and gave 
self for us. Be sure that ye 
present 

The Deacc 

NOTICE TO SCHOOL PATRI 

All school patrons destril 
have their children transferee 
the t owing scholastic year, 
place their applications witl 
County Superintendent by  tl 
of August, as the law requit 
applicaCons to he made by that 

B. C. Cherie 
County '3uperinta 

Mrs. Clyde Hambrick and i 
Abilene; spent Sunday with 
Hambrick's brother. Dan M. 
ley and family 

For Salo It:, 

HOLMES DRUG CO 
It., 	T,•\ 

ern colleges in their rt4idence balls 
for men The rooms will be group• 
ed about five different entries: there 
will be three rooms for ever) two 
won, 1111.1 a bath to every two suites 
of rooms. 

Each suite of rooms is to (limiest of 
two sint!e bed rooms and a study 
Tle• building will he three 	stories 
high and fireproof. 

A feature of the campaign tee raise 
funds for rebuilding the dormitory 
is the tact that thee tthinini and ex-
stiotents of the ';olle gee at the recent 
commencement gathering to, ek over 
the work of raising money, as a 
special work of their organization, 
and have launched a campaign no 
the inlets of college loyalty 	A field 
secretary was employed who began 
work .1 my 1 and pledges and checks 
are already coming from exstiolenta 
According to officials of the college 
this cooperation on the port of the 
alumni has helped make possinkt 
the replacing of Cowden Hall. 

The West Texas Ftilitit 	Com• 
parry's "home Beautiful, -  in Abi-
o.ne, where housekeeping workless 
I y glides along on electrically pro• 
pelted wheels, was opened to the 
public Tuesday of beat week, sad Virtt).1

.,s• superintendent K K Francis of k.).t , „11 er.„101ft 	isqsorzi.stit,erBeaiirtni  latnit,iirdAft,11:  

the company's Baird unit and Earl 	Suitahle reward 	Finder re- 
Morley, superintendent of that eon, 

,! 
tuen to or notify 	Mrs. .I., It. Smartt. 
III- 1 I) 	 A mural. Ix pany's Stamford unit. were• in at , 

tendance as the premier of thee 
home par excellence.. receiving the 
crowds of visitors and demonstrat 1  
ing to them the marxellous efficieney 
of modern housekeeping 	They did ' 
their duty right nobly--as they al-! 
was 11(e. 

The Big Sale 
REMEMBER 

AT 

JONES DRY GOODS 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

FOR HEN T Fi e room house for 
teat heal 	stud all eelne.lueno. s . 
( lose in. 	See Mrs T. K. Summers. 

High Priest. Royce (Gillilaod, 
King Clyde White. 
Scribe: L. L. Blacktairn 
Treasurer: T. E Powell. 
Secretary 	Martin Barnhill. 

Baird Lodge, No. 522, A. F. 
M, elected the following officers: 

Worshipful Master: Mac Brun-
dage. 

Senior Warden: W. 11. Smith. 
Junior Warden: Clyde White. 
Treasurer! W. S. Hinds. 
Secretary: Martin Barnhill. 
Tiler: A. W. Sargent. 

	

Detailed rcheehi,e ,d the itinerary 	I 	The following officers were elected 
ci‘, the locating board of the Texas I at the last meeting of Baird Chap- 
T cnoologusl College, on its inspec 	ter No. 	Royal Arch Masons. 
Linn tour of the 37 applicant cities for the ensuing year: 
VI the location of the school. has 

t 	snnouneed by W. E. Nabours, 
secretary. Will leave Austin on Fri-
tts) evening next, Jul) 13 awl ex- 

; 	t, to complete the tour within 2i; 
days 	It has been made plain that! 
the soars does not expect any 0101' 

rite social entertsinment while on 
t 	trip. 

This is the eetticitli itinersrl! 
uly 14, Boerne, retutning to Aue• 

t.o July le.. Lampasas, going from 
.P.astio, 	illy 17 Brad and Nlenani. 
.1,,ly 18, Brownw, ,, ,i1:inii Coo wan: 

.1,4 18, Ballinger and Faint Rock. 
20, Mass and Sun Angelo: 

THANKING KIND FRIENDS 

I wish to thank the ones who 
were ao kind to Inc during my re-
cent bereavenient, especially do 1 
want to thank Mr and Mrs. Ira 
Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. M B. Cline, 
Mr. and Mrs J. I,. White' and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. Terry. 

Mrs. Clarence W. Polk 
And Baby (Awhile, 

Chas. Allen spudded in a deep 
test well Tuesday on the .1. P. 
Stephenson tract, 2 1-2 miles east 
of Oplin. The contract calls for a 
depth of 3,501) feet, with standard 
tools, and the time of comple-
tion from date of spudding is six 
months. Thirty.two hundred acres 
is the consideration for drilling well. 
Livingtone Harruff of Eastland is 
thee driller. 

• ' 

0`. 

• . 
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